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:ITlOi ilOltroducillllg' 11hi s journal, the CVJM aims to bring something ne~-r 

and frE>sh into the Loft movem0nt. Already in our book "l:Jby Paul Foot" 
Should Be a Socialist" vre have tried to approach problems in a vay vrhich 
is hard-hitting and mi.lite.L:nt while also ~ C'O'l!Sctoniiious andm 
methodicq,l' proc.Q.e.d;ing from. the interests of' thu prul E?tai'ia t' seeking 
to establish an accurate, scientific analysis on· the basis of the facts 
of a case. 

In these pages tH) intend to carry forward this approach and unfold a 
lively, critieal and self-critical discussioUJ. Such a discussion must 
have a clear aim, and vre do have one; it is tho rebuilding of tho 

t Communist movement and particularly the Party. 
By Communism t-Je mean a revolutionary movement leading to the 

seizure of state power by the working people under the leadership of the 
proletariat; we mean a movement guided by Narx:ism-Leninism-.Mao Tsetung 
Thought, whore there is understanding about the need for the dictatorship 
of tho proletariat and about the nature of the contemporary c:ra, an 
era where imperialism, and today particularly the two supe>rpot"l'ers,, 
forms tho main obstacle to progress. 

He want to overthrow capitalism end imperialism, but this 
cannot be dqne unless we also, in the proce~, work systematically to 
overthrow bourgeois ideas within. the working--class movement, ideas which 
exist because we are part of an imperialist society with its own 
imperialist culture. 

The working-class moyement . must discover and rediscoyer its ovm. 
authentic ideological strength in the qourse of protracted revolutionary 
practice. 1~hile wo take part in pickets, demonstrations, tenantst 
movemen.ts, · anti-fascist vmrk etc. our prac tic b must be link0d closely with 
a great ideological. doba,to and struggle. 

Thus it is nocessal!y not only to fight against oW±uus 
representatives of tho imperialist syst~m l-i~ ~-af!l'ek~ ca-p±talists, 
Tory l'liPs, the National Front Q-tc., but also to wage strugg:te against those 
trends which .represent the system in a less e,iidont and more insidious 
vvay. 

Such trends includo social-democracy, rcoproscntod pn:!"t!cularly 
by tho Labour party tvhich at times administors tho s-tato machin.e and 
sorvcs tho bourgeoisie more efficiently than any other party; tho 
ideology of tho trade union bosses who sell out their members' interests 
to ca.pU;aJ.; tho r: oJQ.Iiit.ia•ii.~.t.g 1 ~ ~~ te ~. communists, but in fact 
kill:. Harx.ism-Leninism· by robbing it of its rovolution.a.ry essoooq the 

particularly vile brand of revisionists t-Jho promote ilhc intcraaits of tho 
most dangerous supcrpovror, the Soviet Union; and Trotskyism ±n al-l its 
many hues, which is in essence a hotch-potch of social-de~cy and 
revisionism. 

He must also struggle against tho influence cx.crtqd by all of 
these trends within our otm movement, tho :Marxist-Leninist movement. 

For our part, we don't claim to have all the answers or to 
have ready-made solutions to offer. Wo do have an ideology which provides, 
as a moans of changing the world, a convincing and comprehensive analysis 
of the contradictions characterising cl,ass society, particularly the · 
·contemporary world of imperialism and tho proletarian revolution; this 
theory, Narx.ism-Loninism, has scored outstn.nding successes, for instance 
in the Ru~sian Revolution, the setting-up .of pooplo'o power in China, 
the struggle to avoid tho restoration of capitalism in a socialist 
country; and the Chinese revolution's interna tional line. 



Such successes have proved the general val:i~ity o£: . our ideology, 

whereas social-democracy, revisionism and 'l'r·otsk:yism hav0 also shown; 
:;zomqthi n~ abpuj; thomsolyes in thg course o:t' vractico, that they arc 
un,able to bring qbout any rev9lu tionary SQCi s:;,l chq.ru;e, ru1d moreover tho.t; 
thqy serVe the . ruling class in maintaining tho existing system. 

The general validity of l'!Iarxism-LcninisEl is established, but it still 
needs to be int<:grated with the concrete corrditions in thiG country. 

vtc regard Nn.rx.ism-Leninism-~'Iao Tsetung Th.:-nJ.ght as the only really 
L'eft ideology. However, we have respect for !:J:i.nccro people belonging to 
any 11Left 11 trpnd inasmuch as they genuinoly we;,nt to bo socialists a.nd 
Commurui.sts, and haven't yet boon convinced by our example of the 
crroctness of Marxism-Leninism. As Communists we are not afraid. of 
exposing our ideas to criticism and debate. Above all, we must have a 
mocl.ost attitude in the face of the l'IOrking people, and in tho face of 
scientific truth• Fe must go deep among the working class, the poorest 
and most oppressed people, and thus gain diroct experience of our 
society. Direct experience is of primary importance, but we must also 
carry out study and research which will give us indirect e.x.pe:rience also, 
thus enriching our understanding, as a moans to change the world. 

Our ciim is to mnk0 this a . lively, scientific journal of tho Left, 
a journal for struggle against bourgeois ideas particularly where these 
crop up under a 11loft 11 guise, a journal serving the cause of the overthrow 
M hipdlcil!rmr. 

This is n theore"'tlca1. journcD.' wnich doos not mean th~.t it. Is io be 
obscure or high-flown. For Iilarxist-Leninists, theory 1:E. for tho workers. 
Our tradition is to build up a c.ontingent of thinkin rcvolutionaric 
w o can ana ems J.n e12en cnt y, size up a situation _from all 
its aspects and map out a course of practical activity accordingly, 
consciously serve the international proletariat in all their trmrk 
activities, explain tho basic viewpoints of Nar.xism-Leninism and expose 
the fallacies of bourgeois ~ropaganda, detect and struggle resolutol~ 
against wrong trends trii thin t'Q,e CQIP!JIWliSjj ffi(~yoment i tsolf. Ug want . 
eyoryonc in our m9vomoht to work towards becoming a.person of this kind. 

Eorkors, who hav0 d:i,roct experience of tho contradictions of 
capitalism, arc the people most capable of grasping the truth of 
Marxism-Leninism. !,his is not tho SQ.!jiQ. as satyi n~ -that wgrkgrs 
11automaticallyn have an undorstandin.oo of revolu'tiona socialist idea~, 
oh t e con rary s u y is essential. By coming to understand its 
historical destin tho roletariat chan es from boin a 11class-in-itself" 
not yet able to take the initiative into a " e to 

take tho lni tiative in overturning the old societ a new o~e. 
ThJ.s J.S :'tv y wi in our mov0ment vre place so much emphasis on education, 
on summing-up the perceptual knotrJlodge gained through practice and 
raining it to tho level of .conceptual knowledge in order to enhance our 
practice: this is why vie want to usc this jou~nal to ini tiato a. big 
ideological debate and struggle which should by no means be confined to 
our own movement but vrhich should develop on a vory broad level. 



The contents of this issue give s orrro idea of the scope we intend to cover. 
(I) The internal life o·f our movement. 

Our movement moves forward in tho heat of struggle: Primarily tho 
class struggle we carry out im society, but also our internal struggles 
which themselves reflect sociot~s contradic~s. The struggle within 
our movement is a sign of its liveliness, and from time to time "t-Ie 

will make public some of tho more significa.nli lessons we have drawn, from: 
such experience. 

~en~, on~ of our branches resigned and wrote a letter which 
rai-ses some impo:rtn,n.t points. He reprint their lc-tter in this issue 
( with a fevJ in<?sscntial points d<.'letcd), togoth~r wT-£11 the reply sent 
by our National Committee. This reply should help peopTe ge1 an idea of 
whore we ntan.d at present. -

(2) Analysis of the world situation. 
Like every other phcnor.10non in the world, international politics constantly 
changes and develops_, impelled by tho force of its ovm contrn.dictions. 
He must above all rid ourselves o~ conservative tendencies, and not look 
at tho world situation as though it were the same as in the early '50s 
when US inperialism was the main enemy of the world's people and the 
USSR was a progressive socialist state; nor yet as it was in tho early '60s 
when the main error of the new revisionist Soviet leadership was capitulation 
in the· face of US aggrossioni nor yet as it -rras in the late '60s when tho 
Soviet Union was already an imperialist povwr but did not yet represent 
the main threat of world '!'Jar in i _ts contention for 1-rorld domination with 
the USA. Ho should be up to tho minute and dcfin;itely not be five years 
b<?hind the times; still less ten or fifteen or twenty years •••• 

Tho article 111-Iow iVIany Horlds" is a statement o.x.prcssing our understanding 
of and support for the"Threo Uorlds~: theory. It was adopted by the CHM 
somo time ago, but there was no opportun.i ty to publish i:t; oarli.er. 

In general, -rrc try not to moke "solemn stntome.n,ts'1 which go beyond 
tho actual lovol of our undorstanding at tho time~ ( such statements would 
merely be empty and formn.listic). Thus, rather them repeat who.t the 
Chinese comrades were saying we grappled with tho problem of thinking 
things- out in our own t erms. This is why the EU'ticlc nay appear in places 
hesi tnnt, wooly and lacking in direction - but this 'I'Jas an. indisponsiblo 
stage we had to go through. That vw were cor~cct in approaching things 
independently and at our own level is shown by th<?. fnct thn.t. some groups 
which usod to parrot unthinkingly what the Chinose said D.re novJ coming 
out l-li th the most bizarre and reactionary ideas in opposition to Chinn_. 
TodGy wo arc able to. ho.ndlo tho "Throe Horlds 11 theory ( whicl} is an. 
ex.trer.1oly ·precious analyticn.l tool for understanding arid h.oncc changing 
the world } with relatively r.1oro assurance and precision. He also print in 

this issue the tc.x.t of a very r ecent ' spoech which we produced for a public 
mooting on tho subj_ect of the two superpowers as tho mn.in source of world 
war; held by tho fraternn.l organisation, tho Revolutionary Communist 
k~of~~&~. · 

:En ~r s~g:.l.Q to. cbongc tho world wo @yonco from lack o-f knowledge 
to knowledg-e and from partial understanding to more -".Q!l!I1lote U:naersta.nding. 

Inter-nally vJO encourage comrades to put 'forvmrd for discussion their 
ideas cvon when these aro ' incomplete and tentative. l-Je will, where 
appropriate, mn.ko public some of thcs0 contributions from t:i,mo to time. 
Tho paper "concerning the relations between the world situation and our 
tD.sks in Britain" is one ·such. 



(3) The onalysis of British society. 

Tho most ir::1portont of all our tasks in the field of theory is the working
out of a class 2!!.9:.lysis of our own society. Of course tho :pasis for our 
theoretical VJork must be participatiof! in the class strctg§J.o. Hi thout a 
correct class analysis the• Party v1e arc working to buil.:l i~ill not bo able 
to determine a correct strategy n.nd tactics for tho clo.ss in its progress 
to · the winning of stato power. 

In carrying out this great investigation on tho class q_-uostion wo 
must n.t all costs seck truth from th0 facts, use Harxist .... Leninist theory 
1o. illumino.te tho facts nn.d reveal their inn,er connections -:md the 
tendency of their development; bo c::treful to take facts ond not theory 
· transpose concepts inappropriate, 

Tho revisionism" is also part of 
our to publish in order to stimulate 
tho broadost possible interflow of id.ons. Hhen the CH.M wa s founded -
a!'ising as it did out of a principled split away from tho organisation 
known as the Communist Party of Britain ( Harx.ist-Leninist) -we decided 
that it was ossontial to continuo our ·criticism and get full v a luo out of 
that outstanding teacher by nego.tive example, Reg Birch's CPB(r:!L). One 
aspect which v-10 must persistently criticise, in order to prevent any 
dangor of our ov.rn oovement turning revisionist, is tho internal structure 

. ruJ.d organisation of tho CPB(ML). Another aspect, which this C'.rtiolo deals 
l<li th, is tho CPB(f.IIL) 's absurd method of analysis, "rhich predictably led 
to absurd conclusions. 

(4) Conditions in socialist countries. 
As f.irarxist-Loninists we regard socialist China as tho bastion of world 
revolution. Apart from Chin::J.'s intern.?.tion3.1 line it is nl so important 
to study internal life. in China. Thi s helps us understand more 
comprehensively .:~nd tangibly tho bright futur e opened up by socialist 
revolution. Noreover, in studying how on exp0rienocd Party deaJs with 
the complex problems existing in its own society we will enrich our 
understanding of the f,1arxist-Leninist mettod of ru1alysing a:nd. r e>solving 
contradictions. In particular, it is impoTtant to underst3Jld the current 
struggle against the "Gang of Four 1', c:::.nd tho article ·" ~~Jhy Marz.ist-

L C>ninists support China" is .:1 contribution in this direction. 
The Chinese have consistently opposed the kind of Party which "parrots 

tho words of others, copies foreign expGrience without analysis, runs 
hither ond thither in response to tho b1:1.tons of certain persons abroad, 
3Jld has become a hodgepodge of revisionism, dogmatism and everything but 
Har:i.ist-Leninist . principlott; Thoy support the kind of Party nthat con 
uso its brains to think for itself and acquire an accurate knovllcdge of 
the trends of the different classes in its own country through serious 
invosti·gn.tion and study, and knows how to apply the universal truth of 
1VIarxism-Lcninism and integrn.t e it with thC' concreto practice of its own 
countryn (see the Proposal Concerning tho General Line of the Intornationn. 
Communist Movement published by the Chinese in !963). 

In our strugglo to robuild the rovolutionary party of tho workin~ 
class in this country, we must above all fi ht a ainst revisionisra which 
~ncludos both c·r::~ iricism blind involvomcnt in r[l.cticc to the nco-lect 
of tho . idin role of L'Ia.rxist-Leninist r evolutionary principle>s) n.nd 

blind concern t""i th abstract theor and no lect for concrot<: 



Thoro arc not many quotO-tions from !1ao Tsetung in these pages, but 

\ve will not be ho,ppy unless every sentence' of our journ3.l broc..thos 
with tho spirit of Mao Tsetung Thought. Our best homage to Mao will be 
to apply in our own country his glorious method of serving the 
revolutionary cause of the proletariat and furthering this cause step by 
stop through the concrete an.a.lysis of real conditions. 

(5) History of the revolution!).ry movcr:1ont. 
He r.mst study and o.ssess 'tho whofo history of the international Communist 
novemont, particularly the movement iri Britain., so that WE' can profit from 
an understan.din.g of its strong and weo.k; points. He should be able to inhcri t 
the good tro,di tions of the Communist Party of GI'oai Bri to.in from the dn.ys 
when it really ;-w.s a rovolutionary Party, .and once o:gain crea.te a lively, 
militant Party of tho British working class. At the sn..'Tle time, wo must 
go one better nnd thoroughly apply Narx.ist-Loninist principles of 
organisation, so as to root out the sources of degeneration and revisionism 
in our own movement. 

irJe publish here the CPGB's Election Programme .of I929. This tc.x.t was 
studied in our own organisation when wo wero ·in tho proces·s of drn.ftfng 
our own progrG.mmo. Our own progra.r:11:10 will be published for the Now Year 
I979, just 50 ycn.rs lator. He have tried to link ourselves up with the 
revolutionary British tradition and ro-croato tho young movement's vigour 
and mili tc:m.cy. Our programme only roprosents an initial stat<.'mcnt of our 
undcrstnnding. It will be tested in pr0.ctic(? 7 corrected where it is wrong, 
and a.bsorb conclusions generated by the experience of nowly..;.n.rising 
problems. . 

Th0ro nre many questions we intend to cover in future issues of tho 
journal. Hero we will just montion four: ~he question of Irelb.nd; ~ 
tho dovolopmont of the intcrnationn.l r!ln.rx.ist-Lcminist Communist movor:wnt 
today; work in trade unions; ond anti-fascist vrork. In producing our Journal 
WC' want to remain self reliant, and so we hav0 broug'\lt out this first 
issu~ within our moons, in a very simple forin. ~To hope to be able to 
print it properly at a latar stage. For this reason, but r.~orc important 
for broader --political reasons, we want everyone who fools solidarity with 
our line to do their best to sec this journal o.s widely distri butod as 
possible. 

This is a difficult ap.d at the same tin1e ox.ci ting stage. Our movement 
is still very small and not able to moko much of a practical impo.ct, and 
we a.ro not yet able through tho foi'ce of our practice to convince quito 
a number of p·e>oplc who sympathise with us to join us actively: but we have 
the capacity to gro\v-. Tho 111 oft 11movomen t is in crisis, nnd we have tho 
task of asserting tho leo.dorship of r0volutiona.ry socialist politics, 
of Narx.ism-Loninism-mn.o Tsotung Thought; of a concreto poli tico.l line 
worked out by tho application of f:Iarxisu-Loninisn-r,fao Tsetuhg Thought 
to our own conditions. Tho leading position. of revolutionory -socialist 
politics will have to be earned by our movement thr-ough tho cxamplo of 
our practice (guided by correct theory) and by t _ho force · of our argumonts. 

Hith revolutionary greetings; THE EDITOR .. 



Editor's . note 1 below we publish a letter of resignation from one of our b:wanches 
WbicJi we-received in August 1 o/18. The July Conference referred to was one held · 
1n 1977 at the initiative of the CWM, bringing tA;,gether d1fferent Narxist-Lan1n1st 
groups with a view to discussing the way fox·wa:rv,. It should be noted t..'lat the 
Three Worlds Theory was actually put for.ra:;:d by Chatrman I1ao~ thou.gh it has been 
developed creatively under Chairman Hua Kuo-feng' s leu.de:eship. · The letter is fol
lowed by the text of the reply sent by ~ur Natie.na.l Ooi111n.i ttee. 

Dear Co.rnrades, 
It is with mixed feelings that we must resign f:rom ilhe CV.T!Ji •• rn1xedt 

because we were members of the movement i"rom its incepti,,m, and helped to ,establish it 
with promise and enthusiasm. 

We know our decision wlll come as no surprise to some comrades. For some 
IllOnt,-s now1 we have failed to actively participate 1n the Movement. To c:rl ticise us 
for ~.bis is ctUi te justi:f'ied. OUr inactivity haa been a reflection of our own co:n.fusion. 

Perhaps we should have fought out more our vieW8 openly within the CWN. Inl., 
tially, we tried to do this, but we oUrselves were uncertain. Subsequently, the new 
approach became established and insti tutionalised1 and debate over the fuJ.ldament.al pre
mises and our own posi tiun became more and more diffieult. We were even acc.useq of go~ 
1ng over 'old ground'! But these events helped to clarify us. \~e ca.'Ulot take t.'-:te path 
you are taking nor defend it. We trust this letter will help to expla!n why. 

GREAT STEP FORWARD - ~ - - - - - - - -
When the CWM was established, it was a great step forward for the British 

Marxist-Leninist Movement. At a time when the Movement was fragmented and weakJ when 
the working-class lacked a revolutienary party and programmer when numerous groups exls 
ted, struggling in isolation from .eMh other, each .with positive and wl th negative ·-tUa.l 
ities, each with considerable courage and spirit, yet each wi~ut a clEJar :revolutlona.
ry perspective or programme for the class as a. ·whole J eaoh incapable of giving a. prac
tical and ideOlogical leadership to the Marxist-Leninist Movement; each Hit.h :;;eJ.f-de
lusions and struggles for self-preservation, characteristic of 'small-~Jlip' mBn'ta.li
ty each with its heroes and charismatic personalH.ies ••• the CW~1 emerged as a. bl!'ea.th of 
fresh air. 

We, the CWM sa.ida 
1) 'Ihe building of a. revolutionary party is fundamentalt 
2) Unity is indivisibler 
:3) In the past people have s"\ruggled for unity on the basis of preserva

tion of di:f'ferencesJ 
4) Ccmmon practice is the basis for unity, fwr synthesising theory and 

building 'bhe party. We need a. common practice and practical stro.ggle 
for theory which will reflect and advance that practice; 

5) We must learn from each other. None of us has the answers, yet, withi~ 
the Marxist-Leninist movement a.s a whole, the answers could be found. 

~) The CWM was not an.ther 'small group' with formed Marxis~Lenlnist line 
in st:I:uggle with others. Nor did it have a. tight L._,..tii.utionalised s'b!:ucture, though 
by consent and practicaJ. need, we strove towclxd.s Communist d~cratlc centralism in de
cision making and work. 

7) We were prepared to merge with groups em the basis of common practice, 
the practi~al stzuggle for theery, and-comj)lete eqii.a!ily: - - - - - -

The July Conference (1977) was the first step 1n building the new unity. We 
were the only people a.t the time capable ef bringing Marxist-Leninlsts toge'iher, and we 
did, in a small, amateurish, and hesitant way, but nonetheless, sign1:f'ica.r4t. True, it 
was .not._liell organised, its aims -..nolear. and 1 t lacked clarity and deptll, bUt it was 
a begi»n.tng, a. new potential · · · for r ~ . . -, -· , 1Uli ty and party bulldlng, a :aew 
d!reotion for the Marxisi:,....LenJ.nlst !>1ovement ••• And we saw the potential "bust and the ~.~.n 
confidence of different Ma.rxlffr.Leninists in the CWM and its style of work. 



Reflect, Comrades, on what we were aiming for. ~ .We had in mind that conference, 
to be possibly followed by more, leading to the convening of a National Congress and 
the formation of a new ~arty, In the interim, we aimed for •ommon intergroup prac-ti
ce. The timescale was not important, though we were naively optimistic enough in think 
ing initially of · 6 months to a year-~ 

ONE STEP FORWARD, - TWO STEPS BACKWARD - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Even before the July Conference, some comrades in the CWM had altered their 

views, and, in the build-up to the conference, we began to hear about the need for con
solidation of the CWM; of preserving the CWM at all costs in a new f orm; of using the 
conference as a recruiting ground for the CWM ••• 

We in B.irmingham never accepted these views, though we sup,or.ted the need for 
consolidating and better organising our werk, (which a t. t he time of ~.he July C(s:·~fGr:9.nce 
was somewhat sloppy and undisciplined) , ;o _ ~ !o _ f~r!h~j_'-<?~r-a~m~ , _F2T .. CliA~G~ :f;{~)'1!._ 

We believe it is a tragedy that the new views triumphed at th8 conf'sr ence and 
iUbsequently. Over the past year, we have seen the CWM change completeJ.y o 'l'he very 
forces we set out to defeat, forces which were harming and holdir~g 'l,J~k the d}9'reiopment 
and progress of the Marxist-Leninist Movement, these f0ri~es have t:ri~~;IJ.J?bod o\·e:::- us ~ 
The CWM has become another 'smal Group' consolidating .1. -ts elf in i soh:ti(:r.t from r:; \:.he::s, 
the crisis of Marxism-Leninism, and the working-class movement. It h3.s its own line, 
its st:ruggle for self-preservation, dogmatism, and dubious disciplinP., It has developed 
all the limitations and handicaps of 'small groups' ••• its petty power s tr..1gglee, its il
lusions of democratic centralism dominated by centralism, its witch hunts and decep
tions, its self-delusions that it has the answers within itself, its inability to for
mulate a revolutionary practice, a mass line, a revolutionary progra mme; hence its 
jumps from one issue to the next, its decision making w:lthout thoroil6h investigation, 
its concentration of resources on peripheral and seconds:r.y questio:l::; , 

Gone is the potential trust and confidence r;hich other H:t~xist-Leninists once 
revealed. It is now accepted as another 'group' o It is incapable of unifying the move
ment. It now moves along the only course open to it- furth~r cons olidation and possi~ 
ble matrimony with the most dogmatic and, in practice, the most able defender of 'small 
groupism' within the Marxist-Leninist Movement, the RCLB - an alli~1ce of survivors! 

Consolidation didn't improve our style of work, it changed it, It turned 
into its opposite. The-. great step forward l-ras followed by two steps backwards! 

We have never suggested that the waY we were at the time of the July Confe
rence was perfect. On the contrary, change was needed organisationally to improve our 
styl~ of work, to better advance what we were fighting for. But what we have seen is a 
fundamental change in understanding and direction. We cannot go along with this, 

CHINA 

As f~ as China is concerned we remain dismayed not that comrades support the 
3-world theory of Chairman Hua, but of ' the ubcritical and unprepared manner in which 
thf,g. policy was adopted. In our own way, we may have contributed to this, but at the 

time, we ourselves were eonfused and trying to grapple with all the issues. Now we are 
able to voice our views more clearly. 

We believe that taken by itself, the ) worlds theory is incorrect and a
gainst the interests of workers and peasants throughout the world, On the contrary, it 
serves the interests of imperialism and the national bourgeoisie. This is not to negate 
the fundamental importance of Social-Imperialism as the main danger in the world today, 
and in this, we are critical of the Albanians, who underplay this reality. 

We believe that fundamental changes are taking place in China, setting back 
the revolutionary advance of the Chinese people. The~e are becoming and will become 
increasingly apparent with time, 

THE FUTURE 

1l For these reasons, we cannot remain in the CWM. We know that some com-
radeswill call Uli 'drifters', but. we are not. From the start, we never intended 



joining a formed organisation that was not a revolutionary party. We did not believe 
that a party could come out of such an organisation (as the pres~?nt CWM) in the Britain 
of today, and we still don't. It will come out of something difJ:'erent, and we will go 
on trying to fight for it, and helping build it. We do not intend becoming a 'small 
group'. But we will go on fighting for a new unity based on mass work clearly defined, 
and a mass line, reflecting, developing and improving mass ~ork, for organisation and 
discipline demanded by this work, for unity of study and theory IT1'lde nec·essa.ry by 
this work. 

In resigning, we do not wish to sever all links with the OWM. Wher ever pos
sible, we would seek to work together and fight side~-~y.-side. Er:_:l:.~:.ay lmporta..."lt, the 
comradely and fraternal friendships previously esta'bll.:3hed l5etwr:-r~·n '..is ~:-::.d corr-::~·::1es · • 
within the CWM, should not be severed, :.. 

We were in some difficulty whether to send. this to the NC only fc1: -U stri:.. 
bution, but in view of our fears of small groupism <t"1d question.-:.i')le trust vrithln t he 
CWM. we are also sending this to branches and indivirlual friend.c 1d thin the C1,'TM , NOT 
so as to influence them, but only that we may be f a .:.rly judged sb.,_,uld there be any. dis
cussion. 

Fraternal greetinge, 



REPLY OF THE C. W. M. NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO THE LETTER OF RESIGNATION 

Dear Comrades,. 

'!hanks for your letter, lrbich deserves a se:r1ous r;:-ply. 11J'e ..rHJ. i~rY, 
not to be pompous or self-righteous, but we won't mince our '1-ro:r:d.B j.n making. c.·:r:itic isms, 
and hope to make them convincing. Let's sa:y strg,lght. away that v1e thl.nl~ yo;~:r rn.,Jin 
error lies in striving to maintain intact the "pu-:-.!:l'.)''' of yoar o-;<l'l:, 1..:lf.:m.s an:l r...eth ~ds of 
werk, without exposfng and tempering these in the heat of crl ITF.!r;m ~l::;l st.::.:nggJ . ~. 

¥our statement about the original aims of t he m;n f.!h.v~b'> .11?:'1' mou non
fusion there was about these aims (pa.rticulany as fa·"' as Y-OU ;{Nl2;t"fa!~1,v ~.> ~-~.::;.·~ oon~'erned 

- a point such as "unity is indivisible" is inacc<l'.roa te arit do eGl1~ t C0~t·r.;:y X1Y 
concrete meaning at all!). 'Ihere is nothing wrong with such coni""~1si.on in the ~~~:.dy 
stages of a movement, U. expect otherwise rould be tdealistic. But the next nt.~p rr:us t 
be one of ideological consolidation whereby we establish some cdlercnce and o:r:-Ue.:r ·in 
this crude mass of ideas, ana systematise the ideas we have al.'Tived. at i n the course ef 
our practice in order to push our cognition further forwaro. as a means to c har.ging the 
world. 

In summing-up., criticising and consolidatlag our ideas, we must beward 
of the danger of impeaing a new dogmatism. Such a danger does exist, but we wouldn't 
be Marxists if we were afraid ef doing things because they entail dangers! So long 
as we are vigilant we won't turn into dogmatists. 

'Ihe mood before the July Conference was a headY and optimistic ene, which 
in itself is by no means a bad thing, but the stage we have now reached is one of 
taking a long, cool look, summing up experience (positive and negative) and pletting 
the course ahead. Your letter shows that yeu are nostalgic for the period of eur 
movement's first infancy (a period when, in Nao' s words, "all we had was a passion 
for revolution'') and are resisting the need to scrutinise our ideas, to determine 
how far they stand up to tne test ef practice in the real world. 

There is all the difference between revolutienary optimism and self
delusion. We are fully in agreement with the Chinese comrades men they sa:y that te 
take! a sober look at your weaknesses and shortcomings soows the fearlessness of a 
materialist. 

You stress the importance of practice. In our opinion, the CWM' s 
original emphasis on the role of prac-tice was correct, and we should still affirm it~ 
As Marxists we say that the point is not t~ understand the world but to ~ i t• 
so we sta-r·t:. i";~o.-\;liiJ: 1-.he ueed for a practical result (revolutionary social change), we 
x·eoognlJ3e practice as the basis of theory and the test of the correctness ef the¥ry. 

However, you tend to view practice in a one-sided way and neglect the 
need to sum it up, · make generalisations, and pregress to the level of theory. At the 
moment this process is of critical importance. It can really, in practice ( l), best 
be carried out by each particular organisation; each must apply to the full democratic 
centralism, give full play to the dialectic of different ideas, and strive for unity 
of Will en ime 'basi~ o£ ~. tt~ an il:lll~olf, and ,Ld,.an_g_e:r;QUli_Qne at th_it_!, 
te. SUppose t hat wo;'k- -eap.--~·e-o-prd.ina!:;ed an,d e..-gani.§ed. ~ WfLdQ n.t first CO.::O;:tiinate 
and ~ive· syst-en!_a.trc- !0¢1n ..., to m i@@. :to tl1e insi@ts -wni6h we __ &!.!z:L.frtt.!!LJ2~actice 
and thich are ~ched ihrough p~ti~e. 

There are a whole lot of thir.6s which call out, •r seem to call out for 
our involvement and participationa worker's struggles carried out through the unions 
and/or against the union bureaucracies, stnlgglea on a conum.mity level against the 
cutback in living sta~dards, the women's movement, the struggle against the erosion 
of civil liberties, the movement against imper.lalist war, or against other aspects of 
imperialism such as racism, and the oppression of I:teland. 
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Thus, any §f$ious attem.pt to do practical work cont\ronts us with an . 
ideological question and with an orgw.isational question. We have to concen-5rate" our 
forces in an ORGANISED and disciplined way if we are to make any · impact. This is 
the first point. But in order for us to do this, even more important, we have to take 
decisions, we have to understand the real significance of all these concrete phenomena, 
the relationship between them, Then we can formulate priori ties and map out our 
strategy~ tactics of revolutioP . - for without such strategy and tactics, simple ·· 
de~ication to revolution is empty of real significance. Moreover, the most essential 
part of ~ practice will be, on the basis of the analysis we have carried out, to put 
accroiSS loud and clear .the Marxist Leninist point of view applied to concrete questions. 
It ser.res no purpose m.:rely to "take pa.rt" in practical WOrk u:nJ.ess we thereb:t make 
a contribution i:9 __ rC!_~_1ng-~@_ .i.4i2.Ql9D. ' ........ ~·---~---Qf:. :tJ:l~_p.:ro~iat to the level o..f 
ooru;;ciousness of their historical role aJ'!d_ winning_!.}].~ .q.C!.'[CJllCed elements . to Marxism-
Leninism and to the organised M-1 movement. . . 

Here we should make the point that th~ Party ·we are· working to build, 
and also each of its individual branches, must be freed from having the character of 
a small circle of friends, The present Marxist-Leninist organisations rust undoubted
ly struggle right now against the "circle attitude". This does not mean that we're 
against fric.;;;dships in the movement - they will exist on a firmer basis as a result 
of carrying out ideological struggle, 

Your discussion of our weaknesses is conducted purely at a perceptual 
level. It is correct to describe the existence within our movement of petty power 
struggles, illusions of democratic centralism dominated by centralism, witchhunts 
and deceptions. But these faults have to be met head-on and fought against, not 
retreated away from. This is just what we are trying to do, and have in fact made 
some progress in doing, through ide<:>logical struggle ani the struggle to generate a 
gerruine democratic centralism, Thus in practice your remarks don't help us at all 
in overcoming th~ faults you mention. 

We rust challenge what you have to sa~/ about the Revolutionary Communist 
League of Britain. These are simply slanders, ~n the absence of any concrete argument 
we can't give you any conerete answers. We consider the RCLB to be overwhelmingly 
po[litive. Someone once asked George Bernard Shaw to marry her, giving the argument 
that their children ~ould combine her good looks with his brains, and he replied that 
it-would be better to avoid the ris.k of having children with his looks and her brai!lf?. 
An organisation which combined the shortcomings of both the Ci~M and the RCLB would 
certainly not be a great gift to the Marxist-Leninist movement! However, in using the 
image of matrimony ·you once again show your failure to grasp the importance of ideolo
gical struggle, There is no contruction without destruction. Th., process of Marxist
Leninist unity is one of struggle against what is negative, in one's own organisation 
and in other organisations. It is preciSely a common underst8.nding of this fact which 
provides . an important ba.Sis for . the unity process linking the CWM and the RCLB. 

Though you say that you can voice your views about China "more clearly'', 
you do not in fact do this, so once again we can't answer you eoncretely. We will 
just say that the Three Worlds .Theor,y shoWs how to unite all forces that can be united 
against _ the principal enemy. TodaY' the two superpowers are the outstanding representa
tives of the imperialist system, and the USSR's ambitions represent the main danger of 
war. The aspiration of the hundreds of millions of working and oppressed · I'eople for 
a new life free £rom oppression can only be realised through the abolition of · 
imperialism, and the Three Worlds Theori helPS give :f:hese asp.l:xaiion2_a: oono_.We 
and practical form through 'Which working people's demands ~~~r~ I! real i!!fluenee 
over world politics. 

The Three Worlds Theory does at a globai level what we Marxist-Leninists 
must strive to do within our own country, namely concentrate the scattered and 
unsystematic ideas arising through mass initiatives, raise practical experience to the 
level of theory, map out a strategic plan to guide our activities and help us select 
the correct tactics. Yolir inability to und~ri;tand the significance of the Three Worlds 
Theory' shares a common root wi. th your ina.bili ty to gras}r 1-ha .i.mp<t.Ctani: .of theory, 
strategy and orga.ni.Gatl.on in the British revo1ut:ton. 



Your views on the prQ\;:.ess of party-wilding lack clarity, and we 
f~el that the "work" you describe would be quite directionless. C0-operation between 
organisations would not get far if each were not striving to wo:tk out an ideological 
and political line to guide its activity. This does not of course mean a dead and 
ossified line. The line will have to reflect the complexity of life in a dialectical 
waY, be lively, many-sided and rich in concrete content. 

You are comrades who have expressed a will to break with revisionism 
which is the main enemy -:-f the working-class movement. Such people are · very 
precious to the cause of the proletariat, and you Olfe it to that cause to do a good 
and consistent job 1~ rllmcu;!.ding yourselves in the course of changing . the objective 
world. we agreed and still agree 0~ the need to sezve the proletariat, the poorest and 
most oppressed people. But to fulfill this duty, we have· to carry out the appropriate 
ideological and organisational work which is needed to forge a correct style of work 
within our mm ranks and thus make progress to~ards building the Party. 

For our part, we wil:J_ make every effort to learn from your errors, and 
also from our own errers. We are sorry that this process oan' t now be carried out 
within the ranks of the Cw11. We will certainly co-operate with ~ou in concrete work 
when the occasion ariaes. Even more important we feel you must give full play to 
criticism and self-criticism and, on the basis of knowiedge gained through experience, 
carry out ideological struggle both among yourselves and with different Marxist
Leninist groups. The ""im is unity, the method is struggle. This is the only way 
to =~c,:~niri the mainstream of the movement to build the Party. and thus effec-tively 
serve the cause of the proletariat, 

With Comrmmist greetings, 

The National Committee of the CWM 
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llO ~L_HAI.~Y WOHLD§1 

There is a school of thought among so-called Harrlst-J..en.i.n:i . .etg• rGdu.ced 

to its most simplistic by the rev:Lsion.i.st Reg Birch, Chairman of the"Comm

unist11 Party of Bri. tain (:VJ.a.rrist-Lenini.st), that there is only one major. 

contradiction between states in the world, namely, that between the Soc-

ialist and Capi tali.st camps. . 
The slogan used to justify this essentially idealist position is that 

lithe cti.vi.sive force is class." In. MarJdst terms this is a truism. To. att
empt at this stage to present this as a new revelation is like a 
physicist try:i.ng to upstage Newton by declaring that apples fall. Any 
so-called Mar~dst who reaches that position· without _proceeding further, 
without taking other cogent factors into. consideration, will be of no more 
practical use than the physicist mentioned above. 

The world is divided in very real terms into natio~ states, and te do
claim the common interests of the b•urgeoisie of all capitalist, non-socialist 
states leaves large historical questions unanswered--such as "What was the 
First World War about?" Then, did not the whole, allegedly homogeneous, bour
geoisie of the world indulge in a- suicidal orgy of blood-letting and sestruc
tion, which left them so enfeebled and racked with 8uch social disorder that 
a newborn workers state, the Soviet Union, was allowed to struggle painfully 
to life. 

Even more strangely, within the terms of this simplistic theory, did not 
a second such war ensue, in which the two biggest imperialist powers in the 
world allied themselves with that very socialist state in order to destroy a 
third upstart imperialist state, Germany,and later, afourth, Japan. 

Was this done from the Socialist, Democratic or anti-fascist motives of 
the USA and Britain? No! It was purely and simply to protect what they had al
ready seized o;f the world from their late-come rivals. 

"Workers of the World Unite!" is a fine, class canscious slogan-but it is 
a Ero+~-~~~!~t class conscious slogan (Workers, oppressed peoples and nations 
of the world, unite! is more apposite at the moment.). Only the world pro,let
ariat has th& economic and social basis for unity on the scale that is here 
ascribed te the bourge!iisie. The monopoly bourgeo-isie thrives· on competition, 
on economic warfare, and its necessa·ry corollary-actual military warfare. 
The growth of "international" combines and compa:Iies, far from diminishing 
this. aspect of national rivalry, actually exacerbates the situation by- allow
ing the monopolies far more independence from, and hence control over, the 
capitalist nation state. The foreign affairs of' states become more and more 
nakedly a question of bargaining fo:r markets, raw materials, protection ag
ainst overly successful competitors. Monopolies, after ruthlessly crushing 
their rivals in the home markets, then seek to do the same in other countries, 
indeed, in other continents. This is not a newly observed process-- from 
Marx's "Capital" to Lenin's "Imperialismt" this has been tho motive force of 
capitalism. Thus, in the present epoch, the major monopolies of the USA are 
attempting to export vast amounts of capital in order to provide competition 
on the home ground of other states, while the newcomer-the ultimate in mono
polies, the USSR, has begun to emulate it l;ly the older method of military and 
political domination providing extortionate trade terms or investment returns. 
All historical eB:perience indicates that the end of such intensified political 
and eco,nomic rivalry is actual military warfare. To paraphrase Clausewitz, war 
is the continuation of economic struggle by other means. 

It is inevitable that all the developed, metropolitan countries will thus, 
at the same time, attempt to thwart and blight the growth of newer potential 
rivals in other countries, and prune and train the developing economies to 
the shape and interests of imperialism. 

Thus, while there is a severe conflict of interests •etween the metropol
itan countries and ttle third world states which has been demonstrated in
creasingly by the strong anti-imperialist stand taken by formerly cringingly 
comprador government s , there is also a contradiction among the metropolitan 
countries, between the strong ami the weak, and this will be dealt with later •• 



!4 
THIRD WORLp RUL:£.!1~ CL£~81§ .ANp __ !I:ffiiR ROLE 

Do we say then the? the national ~rge~isie of' the Third World shou1d be 
supported in their struggl~?s against t~ powep. * ifl'tf~Sl!'ialiem'f- Yes! Not bec
ause, for instance, the Shah of Iran is any way ·more acceptable or more "pro
gressive~' as :bhe Sqviets term their dupes, than the imperialists theml;lelves. 
l':ndeed_, with his Napoleonic visions it is apparent that his hea;r-ts d~si:re is 
to be an imperialist in his own right. Rather, it is that by his eff6rts to 
independently industrialise he is weakening the imperialist powers,_ introduc-

. ing further instability l.rito the world economic system. In this context, his 
own moral credentials are net in order for discussion-what 'is in order is 
his historical role, the effect he and his reg±me have 'on world developments. 

China recognize-s this· role in having•dj_ploinatic relations with, and juf3't
ifiably supporting the regime vi?-:-a:-vis the imperialist powers, to sharpen 
the inter~imperialist oon'jiradictions. Fai<1.11re to do so_ woald help build. up the 
very monolith o:f opposition that the idealists describe 7 and indeed theit' pol
icy has such features of a self-fulfilling propl;J.el~Y -that we ban almost '{3ay 
that they are advocatin~ a united anti-socialist. f?ont! · 

Does this. mean that we, or the Chin~ se comrades, condone: the internal pol
icy o:f reaction and class terror in countries such ao tr~n?' Ce-rtainly n0t. · 
Only the enemies of Marxism-Leninism who ignore clea:;.."lY spelt out :P.olicies of 
the socialist states in order to look for hidden motives in order to blacken 
their mames, can say such things. · 

In Iran, as in Chile, as in some other nations with which Chjna has rel-:-
ations, the·re are communists who fight 'for the workers nnd peasants, who are 
executed, tortured and imprisoned :for the revolution• China still' gives mot
erial and ideological support to such revoh1tionaries, and indeed, would 
violate proletarian internationalism if she did not .. W~ shouid no more ' impute 
support for .the Shah's reactionary internal policies by his wife's tri.p to 
Peking than impute Lenin 1 s support· for the murder of "Luxembourg arid Liebknecht, 
by the then Soviet policy of allowing training :facilities to the German Wehr
macht that organized the deed a scant few · years before. 

Similarly, what would the resuTts of the }policies of the idealists have 
been if their line had been followed. by Stalin in 1939 and 1941? · 

In the first case, the western allies would have passively or actively 
supported an attack on the Soviet Union' and in 1941' again, with the pos.':dble 
addition of the USA as an enemy .. This ptlrist attitude at the same time atternp·ts 
to divide the capitalist states into good and bad, while denying the p~ssibil
ity of uniting on specific issues with anyi .All cornnn.rnists know that. the on],y 
good capitalist is one who has been strippe-d of his wealth and power a::nd. sub
mits to the dictatorship of the. proletariat-and even then, we won •t entirely 
trust him. What the idealists fail to realize is that politics, ' revolu·tion, 
is about class power, not some Sunday Scl:':nool rating list of· proximity to 
Salvation! 

The very real :factors of superpower, and to a lesser extent, Second World 
control of world comrriodity markets and their. insatiable claims on the scarce 
resources of the world, make thepossibility •f a united Third World st-and on 
many issues an objective reality.. · · 

The consequent exploitation and impoverishment of the· Third World peoples 
also. sharpens · the contradicti·ons within these countries, makes revolution not 
the AOB of the politica·l agenda but the keynote of it .. Revolutions,tj.nti-imper;_ 
ialist struggle:s for national freeaoin, become class strugglew for the liber
ation of humanity ' and both . struggles in tu:rn affect the ·imperialist countries~ 
whethe:r by the social strains of coihonial war, or deprivation o.f assure'd raw 
materials and markets, or by the very. scarc,ity of these,leading to increased 
<JOmpetition-and war. 
USING CONTRADICTIONS AMONG THE REACTIONARIES ----- .. ...,.. ... _._,_,__ .. _,_ ... __ . __ ___ .. __. .... ~--···- -·--·~~ .-- ...... ---.. --~-, ...... -~--·--

Class war continues until revolution-and after-and, histchrical ~xperienc!'l 
shows that it is in exactly conditiond of inter .... imp(:lrialist rivalry up te 
and including the point of war, t.hat revolution will happen as the social 
fabric is strained past breaking point by the stress oJ war or slump, .and 
that counter-revolution .wil+ be weakened by the internecine strife of the 
forces •f reaction. 

Even as we support the nationa_l bourgeoisie in lts struggl.~? for independ~ 
ence, as the~ wrest the Golqe:n Apple of power . from the hands of the imperial
ist~, we know tnat they will hold' it only a passing,moment before the prol .... 
etariat in turn seizes the tl'ophy . 



Net to use the cgntradjct:ipns between reagtdc>pez·jns# not bn· D¥"PJr·~ t -Ill~~ 
curre¥ts of ~ist?rY;· is effectiyely to delay the .wu. ot ~p,e l;Jcberation of . 
h wh~o ~s the roletariat's destiny. 

What of the ccntradic iens within he imperialist camp, among the already 
industrialized nations? Certainly they ar~ not as sharp as these collectively 
with the !hird Werld--but there is increasing potential. Obviously, the prim
ary contradiction is that the economic, political and mi1ltary power of the 
USSR and USA are ef such an •rder efr magnitude greater than any other state 
that there is in fact a ~~~l~~tat~~ as well as a quantitative difference 
between them and other states. This difference had become noticeable even 
with the parting shots of the Second World War, when, for instance, Manuils~, 
the Ukrainian Foreign Minister, was epenly relegating Britain te a very poor 
third place in the world. 

It was only when the relapse from so9ialism to a new form of capitalism 
in the USSR was cemplete, that the relationship could appear so starkly as 
in its present ferm. The USA inherited Britain ; s empire and at Suez shewed 
that the pretensiens to imperial grandeur for \Yhich Britain was bankrupting 
itself were totally illusory: it was demonstrated that BritiSh imperialism 
had only as much leeway as served US interests. 

TWO SUPER-PQWERS 

Initially, US policy was, on the one hand, a policy o:f i1.ostility towards 
the USSR and other seciaList c~untries, while on the othrn:c hand, the US 
used anti-communism as an excuse to dominate the countries <lf the inter
mediate area. As the USSR changed its class character, thA contradictions 
between it and the USA lest the character of a conflict bE:.*ween imperialism 
and socialism and took on the character of a clash between two imperialist 
powers. Old alliances (SEATO, CENTO) disintegrated until only NATO is left 
as nation after nation sought to come to their own accomodation with the 
super-powers. The relative strength of the . JS declined in comp
arison with the USSR, while the otl;ler metropolitan nations, e.g. Japan, re
built and then expanded thei:r ec•nemies• France w-!thdrew in part from ~he 
NATO alliance and "Japan has begun to realize t i.1a t the serious differences ef 
interest between her ahd the USA make it unlikely that the US would defend 
to the death one of her mest serious trade rivals. Similarly the West Euro
pean nations banded together to defend their interests an1 to lend eactl 
other strength against super-power pressure. It is notewo:c~hy that the EEC 
has, se far, resisted US, and, to seme extent, British pressure to tur~ 
itself into the economic and political wing of NATO-under US domination, 
of course! 

Such contradictions between the Second WruHd and the two super~pewera 
maRie it increasingly likely that t~ former will su,pp~rt Third World aspir
ations, if only in order te retain er expand supplies of raw materials, 
and markets for finished goods • . The tentative support given to Egypt by some· 
EEC countries when it was deserted by the USSR and held at arms' length by 
the USA, illustrate this, Thus there are objective poli:tical and econom~c 
factors for an alliance of Second and Third Werld nations against the over-
weening pretensiens ef the su.per.;.,powers. . 

Does this mean that European Marxist-Leninists should defend and suppQrt 
the EEC? IMas much ao the Cernmunity resists the encroachments ef the super .... 
power~, we can regard it as a harbinger of the coming dethronement · of the · 
sa.per-powers, ~.f the ceming of age of European mon•pely capitalism-the mor-:
ibumd .etage. It is a positive fapter to be taken strong notice of when plan
ning our programme and strategy. Hewever, just .bef!lause all the evidence shows 
that world wars are favourable factors for revolutien, does not mean that we, 
as communists, must foment world wars..-on the contrary, .. if we are to be true 
to our internatiomalist heritage, we oppose by all means at our disposal the 
le·aching ef workers 1 bleod for imperialism. Thus, the aspect in which the 
EEC appears to European workers and Cemmu.nists is t!Jat of a cealition o-f ex
pleiters for the more efficient suppression ef workers. Once again, as inter
natienalists, we l~ok ferward to a United S!'cialist Eupope, indeed, t o a Uni
ted Socialist Werld! We must fight the EEC in its aspects as exploiter, while 
giving due encouragement to its positive features. We cannot •ppose it on 
chauvinistic greunds. Our opposition must be geared t o that of ether Euro
pean part.ies, ef other working classes, but it must be epposition, not any 
slavish suppert ef the European bourgeoisie. Our part in this may be to Opp
·:>se and_ chan.@ the Bx·Jtish G•yernment 's t 0ta1 1 y al qy:i sh uo'st-war poJ icy jn 
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relatien to Washington, and thus help develop anotker ceunter to the super
powers. We should encourage and exacerbate the oontrad:i.ot:tons between the 
First and Second Worlds. 

What then, of the super-powers, their relative danger, and the resulting 
deductions that h.ave to be made about our policy? Without a doubt, both 
super-powers fall into the . term the Soviets used in the J.ate thirties to 
distinguish potential allies from definite enemies, that is, that they are 
"aggressor states" vis-a-vis the Second and Third Worlds ~ and of the twe, 
without a doubt, the Soviets are the more aggressive, ar.:.d hence the more 
dangerous. This superior militarism,and aggression has PXactly the same econ
omic and political causes as the aggression of the Gerinn.n and Japanese fas
cistso Since the retrogression of the USSR to a new form of capitalism, of 
imperialism, it must also follow the same historical processes, especially 
the law of uneven development. As a relative newcomer to imperialism, as were 
Japan and Germany, the USSR necessarily seeks to remedy the impalance in terns 
of power and resources that results from the relative decline in Ameriean 
power. In its search for raw materials and new mar~ets, its target area is 
especially the Third World, but there is a special problem for the USSR-the 
need for new technology~nd Western Europe is the most vulnerable souree of 
this, along with Japan, besides which, both these areas are strategically of 
great importance to the USSR, and both areas of weakening US influence. 

Soviet attempts to attain control over the Third World are also intended 
to facilitate their control over the European countries which are economic
ally dependent on Third World resources. 

It is no coincidence that Soviet forces are largely concentrated in 
Europe and are equipped for a European war. 

But if the USSR is still economically backward compared to the USA and 
EEC, how can it pose such a threat? Just as the Nazis ~n Germany usurped 
some of the ideology of Kautsky 1 s revisionism,. and built a militarist state, 
a form of state directed by monopoly capitalism; so the Soviet rulers have 
perverted with modern Kruschevite revisionism the centralised socialist 
state formations in order to build a completely state monopoly-capitalist. 
system of oppression, which enables them to direct huge resources to mil
itary expenditure-to, coincidentally, the same level as Nazi Germany--over 
20% of GNP."Guns,not butter" was the slogan of the one-it is the fact of li:te 
in the other. Our Chinese comrades are not indulging in idle invective when 4i:t 
they refer to the Hitlerite character of the socia'l system. and leadership of 
the USSR. Both justify repression of the workers with the rhetoric of Socialwm, 
both use cthauvinism and militarism to maintain the~ power-batt: stamp ;ruthlessly 
on the sl~ghtest manifestatien .of independent work1ng class act1vity w1th the 

similar watchwords-"Ein Volk, Ein Reich"-or the "State of the Whole People." 
In comparison to theultimate in monopoly of the USSR-one sole monopoly-

the USA is a battlefield of contending monopolies, all of whom have shown time 
and again that when patriotism is set against profits, it loses every time! An 
American astronaut was once asked what he thought about while waiting for blast
off. He replied that the thought uppermost in his mind was that the rocket on 
which his life depended had been built by thousands of contractors, every one of 
whom was the lowest bidder! And that sums up the relative positions o:f the pol
itical and military leadership of the USA with the multitude of contending inter
ests, and that of the USSR with its unity of power. 

What must be stressed, of course, is that both superpowers, but especially 
the USSR, do not exclude themselves from the mechanics of history simply by 
prating about classlessness. Class struggle not only exists in them-it is actually 
intensifying in response to the increased exploitation necessary,,for instance, 
to fuel their war machinese 

CONCLUSIONS 

What conclusions can we draw from this for our work in Britain? While holding 
firmly to the global, historical vision, we must first o:f all consider our own 
particula position in relation to it. 

The problems that face a socialist state like China in a capitalist world, 
are differentfrom those that face a communist party or organization not in 
powero The one is secured witconcerned with defending workers' sjrate power and 
supporting the just struggles of the peoples of all countries, while the others 
are, or should be, concerning themselves with seizing power. We should not arr
ogate to ourselves more power and influence than we actually have, nor should 
we. treat ourselves as agants of' Cld.nese f'o~e.ign pol.icyL when the Chinese dip-
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lomatic service does it so much more effectively:, and when our Ch:inGgo :anrnrarles 
suffered so much from Soviet attempts to do just that! Thus, while recogniz
ing the greater dangers from the Soviets, ·we should not overlook the fact that 
it is the USA which actually has troops in Britain and dominates our economy, 
that it will be NATO forces that will be suppressing any workers' uprising 
here. 

By analogy, in Greece in 1944, the Nazis were the main en~my of the Greeks, 
as they were of the other peoples of the world. But as soon as they had left, 
and British troops had entered' then British imperialism became the main enemy 
of the Greek .people, and it was failure to appreciate this that led to the 
defeat of the Greek Communists--who were acting as if they were not to move 
against the then allies of the Soviet ·Union--the British ans US. On the con
trary, in Albania, the eviction of the Nazis was followed in short order by 
the· eviction of the British 11aid11 missions, with far more satisfactory results. 

Therefore ·any talk of class collaboration between the workers of Britain 
and the. bourgeoisie, any support for NATO by communists, is reminiscent of· the 
grisly old custom of the hangman being tipped by his victim. At least the hang
man used to ensure a quick and painless deathein return. We know from e-xper
ience that our rulers will accept the "tip"-and render us a quick, but far 
from painless execution. 

Convers.ly, our experience in Czechoslovakia, in Angola, etc, should make 
us oppose absolutely any "liberation" of Europe by the Soviets~ In the condit
ions of such a war, we should ~rely, as did Lenin, work for a civil war, for 
rBvolution, a people's war against all imperialism, against the super-powers. 
In such a war, we would very likely find ourselves as temporary allies of 
some of the bourgeoisie, of some elements of the state, btit aul- aim will still 
be the establishment of socialism, of the dictatorship of the proletariat, Such 
a process, such an issue, is far more assured of success if we and our comrades 
in China and other countries maintain the strategiq line they now hold, if 
contradictions are exploited and developed to their conclusion-if the second 
and thirct!worlds are united against the two super-powers-and the world prolet
ariat beclear on its .mission-the liberation of humanity • . 

Socialism is inevitable, but the path to it is not always the straightest 
and simplest-that oft.en leads into a marsh. We need maps of the country, de
tails of weather conditions, flexibility, if we are to negotiate difficult, 
unknown c·ountry. Such a map has been provided by Mao Tse TUng and the Communist 
Party of China, but it i_s up to us to negotiate the route using our knowledge 
of local conditions and pitfalls. 

The CWM endorses the Three Worlds 6oncept of Mao Tse TUng and the CPC, but 
not in any blindly dogmatic fashion, but in order to apply that strategic c . ·'-'~ 
conception to the concrete problems facing us 

Passed by the National Comference of the Communist Workers' Movement, 
February, 1978o (Subheadings ours~Editor). 
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Editor's notea The fraternal organisation the Revolutiena.ry Communis,t 
League of Britain took the very good initiative ef calling a serie~~ o~ 
public meetings to discuss the theory of. the Three Worlds. At the~+ 
invitation, speakers from the CWM are taking part. Follo-wing is the · 
text ef the CWM's contributi(m to the first .of these meetings, held' in 
October this year. 

In deqiding ·what is the ma,in source ef war we must look at the si tuatiori as it 
:really is, doing away with prejudices and conser;ative ideas. We must, moreover, 
~ard against taking a static view- we must examine how things are changing, the · 
\.endency ef their develepment. · 

: . . 

We will start by intreducing s•me concrete facts a 

Ei~! !ae.t_ 
The two superpowers, the USA and the USSR; have an arsenal ef weapens which. ts of 

quite a different order to that possessed by any other c•tintry. Together, they a<!l<;ount 
fer the ·great majority .. of the world's expenditure ·on al:-mament.s. While trying to ~in
tain their monopoly of !!_U.£1~~ arms (e.g, by using the test:-ban and non-proliferati•n 
issues to prevent other countries' developj_ng these weapons), they are at the same time 
busily piling up .£•!!v~n_!i.9.n..¥ arms stocks as well. · 

· The tendency is· for the .USSR te increase its s .trength relative ~ the USA, both 
in quantity and now 'also increasingly in qual~ ty (fqr example they-are increasingly 
1ritroducing electronics into their most recent weap6ns systems.) . · 

The superpowers cynically use the · issue of disarmament - · in the ·same way as it 
was used ~Y. the big imperialist powers before the First World War and in the 1930s - to · 
vie with one another and jointly to preserve their monopoly. 'lhe two superpowers have· 
replaced, in their pre-eminent position, the "great Powers" ·which bnught about the 
two previous World Wars. It is evident firstly that today's two superpowers al•ne 
have the ,g,a_£aci_:!!y for launching ~lg_b_¥ war, and secondlY that the USSR is the !:f~iE.g 
power whose .ambi tiona threaten te ]_r~!P!~t~ such a .war. The deployment of Soviet 
weaponry als~ makes it clear that they threaten in particular western Eurepe. 

§.9£0,!!d.:,_f~! 

The ·forces of the superpowers are depl•yed all over the glebe. , Both have bases 
or facilities in various parts ef the world and troeps stationed in many foreign ceun
tries .• The USA's ac.tivities. are' of course well known, . but the Soviet Union has npt ' 
been backward in thia respeot1- in its use of sinister military "advise~•· · · (e~· g. in 
Egypt or Somaiia, before they were threwn out, or' in Ethiopia at present), in its 

.military occupatio• of Czechoslovakia, in its dominant position in the armed fe;ces 
(and hence also the state) in Angola. About ten years back the USSR took the !ll!tl
ative in the global contention between the ~uperpewers · by sending a fleet into the 
Indian ocean before the USA had one there. -·Though a country like Britain indee¢1. 
occupies part of another country with its army (Ireland), it is. beyond the capacity 
of any imperialist power _£X.£e_£t the sUperpowers to do this ciri a world scale. 

What is especially significant is that at Jresent the superpowers are particularly 
active in struggling for possession of areas lofhich are vi tal for raw materials and/or 
communications (southern Africa, the Horn of Africa). ' 'l'his shows their preparatio]ls 
for wa:r. · · · · · 

!h!rg !ae.t 
Both claim a right to intervene in the affairs of other countries all around 

the globe. US statesmen like Dulles USed to Speak of their n interests" being involVf:ld 
everywhere, and of course the global aspirations of the United States are still present 
(one can see 'this, for instance, in Carter's hypocritical "human rights" campaign). But 
todaY the most militant interventionism is praetis"-d by the other superpower, in -the 
name of support.~ ng so-called "progressive'' causes, which in essence means anything which 
conforms to Sovi~&t imperialist interests (for exampl e in the Horn of Africa the 
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USSR has changed its definition of "progressive more than once, acoording to which 
country at a particular ti.me looked the be~t bet as a basis .for Soviet influence in 
the area. .. ~ ~ 

. ' 

So-called "detente"' is in fact a symptotn of · the acu'te struggle. between the two 
superpowers. They are ·horsetrading spheres of irifiuence in differen:t parts of the 
world, just as the imperialist Powers did before the First and Second World Wars. 
The USSR is trying to see how far it can push the other superpower. The old saying that 

. war is .a eontinuation of po:J.-11-ics holds · good.r. The diplomatic conflict characterised as 
"detente" 1~ a move !o.!f~~ war. The Soviet ·Union is bailing for a "restru.cturing o+
internationaJ. relations" which in essence means a redistribution of the car'd.s in its · 
own favour, whil~ the USA haS a choice between backing down and ·fighting. 'Both these 
tendencies have their supporters among th.e ~~ rulinp clas:;>• ?\ 

Backing down would lead to a major unjust war of aggression by Soviet social
imperialism against other countries, including especially those of Europe, while fight
ing :Wou;I.d mean an inte;rimperialist war fought out at the expense of people living in 
the ~ea.s · which· th!'l superpowe~ .• covE)t.. We should remark here t.l-}at the threatened war 
wnL;pro'Qab1y h~ve_ a mixt~e of . .the cha;r~teristics of a war · of ·. aggression by Soviet 
soc~GU.-imperial.fsm" ~d- of . an in terimperialis t war. . 

! ..,.. ', . . .. :. ' . . . 

E_ifth !a&t- .,. . '• 

Both superpowers have a machinery for spying, . subversion, assassination, bi:'ibery 
and · the grooming'•-6f puppets· which aga+n is ,qualitat~velY different frc;>m .that pos;:?e.~~.ed 
by any other power. Tha:r;-e is nothing· to cQmpaie with ~he . KGB and CIA .. as f.ns.tl."lfll):~.~ ·i . . · 

of aggression. Only recently · the Soviet· Union stirred up · coups in Afghanis tan and 
South Yemel'l, While . the .USA is thoroughly .expos.ed" the USSR has greater capacity for 
a~tem_pting, .to. und~rmine P~P'4ar struggles from within, This shows the necessity fo~· 
a1l.pe0ples .engaged in st::t;'Uggles against US or second-world imperialis!ilS ·to riO: them:. 
selves· of any illusio.ns ·concerning the .nature of .the Soviet state today• . 

·. . f. '· .•. ' ·. ' " ... ' . ' 

.! 

§X!th fa_£t . 

,. 

· Th~ superpo'~ers ro;e diehard. ~:re'a:ctio~a.ry;forces. The Third World, in struggling 
for a new inte~a:tional e_c.onciinic . order, is ·working to overthrow the old fmperi8.list . 
international economic relations; while the non-aligned movement '(which hc;LS the Third 
World as its main force) stands in opposition to the old imperialist internatiortal 
political +elations, par"ticula,rly the· conte.rnporary tendency of ~the two superpowers to . 
try and . divide the world. into- sph~res~. of influence. No Wonder the superpowers bi ttef-ly 
hate suqh p:r·.:~gi-es~ive mov-ements;,_, T!fe USSR {using particu-larly Cuba: as its, instrument) · 
is erq;$oially active in trying: tq, U;ldermine the Third-world movement.,• so as to · expand 
its sphere or;· influenC:e in a _:bid fo;- world hegemony. 

******** ' ( 
. ' 

· These facts cle~ly show that the s~perpowers are qualitatively different from 
other imperi~ist powers, which is what we mean when we draw a distinction by calling 
them the First World and , the other imp91:'ialis t peweE the Second World. ·The super- ·· 
powers t~eaten-aYi"'"cou'ntries both with wars of aggression and with-the consequences of 
interimperialist war. 

. . '\ ~ 

These fa6ts also show that the, Third World is the main force opposing the 
reactionary _poll,tical and econom+c line~p;aetised by the f:iUperpo-wers in .J?.r~_¥2;t;!_oE_ for 
war, The facts show that it is still completely true what Lenin said that "an essen
tial feature of imperialism is th~ rivalry between several Great Powers in the 
striving for hegemony" (see Lenin's Impe:cialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism). 

' . 
All this should not be taken to mean that the ' superpowers. are t~ibly strong. 

On the contrary the . tendency to' war is a sign of weakness cif the imperialist ruling 
class in. both supe~powers in ·the face of their own peoples and the peoples in all . 
countries threatened by their aggression. The isolation of . th~ two imperialist ruling 
classes can be accentuated by developing ~he broade8t wssible united front against them. 
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We must .take a sober and objective view. Then on the one ha.nd_we can a.pprEtQiate 

the dangers (which some people on •the n~:ft are, surp:dsingly p unable to apprec-i:a~e.) t . 
qli the-other hand ·we will also appreciate the ·fa!_o~~b!,e_f.9p!oES (which some peo;pl~ 
pn the left are also unable 'to perceive), principally the r.ising up of the Third;)lorl.d 
which draws with it into a common struggle against imperialism (represented principallY 
'Qy the supE!rpow:ers} the count:~;ies of the Sec.ond,)l'o,rld. In this s"trt!gg;te the main· force 
~s, of course, the~ workers, peasants and ·a.ther working and oppresE?ed people. Vi~W.:j,ng 
things in this way we can appreciate the vast str~n:€;th 'of the f<?rces which can, bE! · 
.l!lPbilised ~nder, the guidance of a correct ·strategic Glllal.Ysis of_ the forces in wo::J;.'ld · 
politics, whieh th~ !flEe_! . ~o!:l£:.s...;..TheE.rz ·put fo~a.z~ by' Mao Tset.tl~ provides. 

' · Once mobilised (and the mobilisation· of th~ proletariat of -s~cond-world co~~tr.:tes 
lilte Britain under the. leadership of .authentic Marxist-Leninist parties · forms an < 
integral part of this anti-imperialist rnovel!lElnt), ' this force . is. capable of hitting 
back against the wa;r preparations of the superpow~rs~. thus prep,aring favourable cpn
dltions for the revolutionary overfu.row of imperialism, an overtiu;ow which alone can 
~ompletely ~l!m_!n§:t.! the danger ,of war. ~ . .r , ·· 

CONCERNINq THE RELATION BETWEEN THE WORLD SITUATION AND OUR TASKS IN BRITAIN 

(A ~aper for' discussion) 

"The next . 50 'te 100 years or so, beginping frem .riow 0n; will be a 'grea~ era of 
radical change. in the social sys+.erothXoughaut the wnrld, ·an earth-shaking, era . 
. 'l{ithout equal in anY previous histeric81 periQd. L~;ring in such: an eia, w.e must 
' be prepared to engage in great struggles which will have many features different 
in f .. rm from those of the past. i• - Mae Tsetuhg (f962) . . . . . 

- -
. In discussing the change in Britain's social system, i.e. the socialist r~vo.,. 

lution, we must recogpise that inte~nal causes are the basis of change and extetnal _ 
causes are the condition of change. - ' : 

The basis of change is the internal contradictions in our own society, the class 
contradiction between proletariat and bourgeoisie and the · ma ior contrad:i.c tions of the 
capitalist system between the social character of roductlon and the :::::ivate harac
ter o d s r ution etc. which form the basis of class strua}t;le~ · 

The conditions for change are provided by the class stn'.ggle in its int~rratienal 
aspect. This is, in essence, a struggle between proletariat and l::our€/",(::l.sie, but in 
the era of imperialism this international class struggle takes on special forms (the 
contradiction between· oppressed and oppressor nations, etc.) 

The socialist revolution in Britain will be both a resolution of certain contra
dictions in our own society and als• (the same thing seen from a different angle) an 
aspect of the world proletarian revolution. By correctly handling our tasks in Britain, 
we .can make an important contribution to the international cause. 

The preparation for a ~evolutionary situation in this country is likely : to involve 
three stages a (1) (the present stage) a period where internal class struggle is 
primary, dUring which the proletariat gains in strength; (2) a period where internatio
nal conflict is primary and where the proletariat gradually asserts its leadirig role 
in the struggle against superpower aggression; (3) a return to the primacy of class 
struggle in 1 ts internal aspect. These stages are interrelated, but must nevertheless 
be seen as distinct- if we didn't distinguish between them, we would not be able cor-
rectly to determine .our priorities at each stage. · 

The internal struggles we carry out at present are dialectically related to the 
internationU class struggle. By building the united front against fascism (which is 
of course related to British imperialism in Ireland) we also resist the tendency to 
use mllitary suppression internllly, against the working class. This helps to make 
eur resistance against superpower ag.gl:'easior~ m.:x.-o- .,.f'f'ective. In .fightiug raoi.sm, we 
als~ help to remove the o bs tacl es to our unity with the 'I'h.i:ro. World. 
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We G!::'ti•e.:ttrate on attacking fasci~m in _its "left". ferm, represented by the LabouJ: 
Party and trade union bureaucracy's tendency to build a cotporate state, and · thii;i ia 
linked with our work to expose Seviet social-fas~ism, .which represepts the gr.eat~st, · 

· international danger, ' 

Just because we see the danger . of international cenflict in the fairly nek · 
!Uture, this_ by no .means ilnpiies ·that we should be haJ.f.;.hea.rted about waging 1ni~l1'1l~ 
olass struggle at present, On the ·contr~, if we are to be really serious abo~'t:.-· .. 
fimashing supe:rpow~r aggression tri the fu~ure we have to wage class stuggle effE!qt}.vely 
in Britain at the current stage. The reason for this is that all our successes i:tl ·~ 
the future will depend upon the. strength and erganisation of the proletariat., ;~:: 

OUr cenception 'of intern-D. class std,.ggle 'does not however signify burying QJ.Pl' 
noses purely in econo.mic issues or . in domestic poll tical . issues. The question t~<0he 
o'f strengthenillg the w'rking class relative to the capitalist class, because wh~n 'w~ 
come in the future to build a uniteQ frent against superpower aggression, the su~e.~s 
qf that frent will depend upon the relative strengthand leading position of the~:\· .-;~ 
proletariat within it, In speaking of stre!lgth, we do not simply mean economic , 
~-trer1gth. Obviousiy it is very important for the proletariat to defend itself 
f§conomically, to maintal\n J ts living standard and reinforce its economic pesi tipp 
~elative to capital, But even more important is poll tical and ..:r:g;anisational sFreMth. 

Thus, in 8.11 our propaganda and agitiation on day•to-day issues, we will put
t.orward the need to do away with the parasitic imperia.list state and replace it ',w~th 
the werking class organised as ruling class. We must strive to arm the proleta;-iat 
politically and ideologically with a conscieusness of its historical role not jll~t 
within the capitalist mode of production,- but within the 'era of imperiali~m in which 
the British proletariat is part of an international movement leading to the world":"wide 
defeat of imperialism, the highest stage of capitalism, · · 

To sum upa our main task at p;resent is, to strengthen the working class +n the 
s4'uggle against capital; then the initr'ative will belong to us, no matter how com
plicated the wi tuations which arise with the unfoldillg of the class struggle oh a 
wo:r;"ld level, · , -

·J 

:~ ' ' 

._ .... ·' 
. .. •; . . ~ 
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THE:.C.P.B(N-1} AND THE 11TWO CIASS 11 LINE -Part One 
. :. . 

Since 1971,. one of the 'dit?tipctive ;f~atu.res of. . th~· .. G.P.B.(M-L) bas be~n its 
dogged insistence that there are oriJy .twp q.lasses 'in 13:i:-itain • . The que.S:tion of; how 
many classes there are, l.vhat they are, a~ their' inter-relationship, iS not ~:n 
academic one, nor· is· it haiii-splltting or intellec~ua·list ·to: in$i'st &n a. fair-i;r· 
precis e anaJ,y:sis of the various class forces in Britain, as some· GPB('l·~L) ·· · 
members inSist. · As Mea ·Tse-Tung ·pointed out,: the ·:question :of '~ho ar'e ::;:: J ol4! -~ii.em 
-mies? Who are our friends? 11 is one of fundamental importance for rev6lution&r,.~~: s. 
Communists must analyse the society within which .thfl,Y. vork1 grasR the ma2:,n ' . . 
con~radiction, .and ~tnd out ;~~ich ~~E§~~- <He cap~ble o~ayi~a revolutio~-?W 
role, and to what extent t~~ do so; t,heY need to work_ to .~~la~_th~ -~l.I)
enemy. , try to win over O!! pentrJt+:i?te....its. allies, and ~obi:Jlze all those. who can 
be united against the main enemy for __ t.h..sLT.~Y2.11.ltiona!'y_ s!-~!lmtl~. T.b,e . tasks of · 
revolutionaries in oppressed and _opressor countries are different, of course;";:_ 
but one thing' t1}8.t holds ·good throughout' the \..r6rld is that 'the proletariat is the 
only consistentbv' revolutio·bary class. It is from the standpotnt of this clasS, 
that communists must make their analyses. Although the CPB(M-1) is fond ~f 
proclabning itself 11the; party of the_ B:ritish .worki:r:g class 11,. it does not proqeed 
in anything· from- the ,standpoint of th!:l,t class, and t -heir 1ltwo-ql8.ss 11 line shgws 
this, · 

The Marxist-leninists differ froin the ;Bir· hite :.revisionists not only in 
the ·ac:tual· analysis they make of B:b_itish society, but firstly, in :the .method of 

-analysis. w.hich_ they ·use. ~he. Ma.ni.s~·Le¢-nis~ method .uses dialectical mater:i,allsm: 
· the B~chi~e metho_d is idealist ' thro~h,' and through. · 

. ··. . 
THE BIRCHITE PRESENTATION OF THE QUESTION 
. The Birch party has always sho·...rn a deep contempt for theory :the tttwo 

class:!' line is notabJ.e as the only' question on which it has attempted to justify 
theoretically one of ' its stands in its publications--perhaps an indication of- the 
importance it attaches to this and of ·%e. opposition· it has encountered · in . 
putting its line on' clas·s-es forilar<;L; This' wlis. done in t ''The Definitive Statement 
on the Internal Polemic.:.19.72.:.74 11 ( hereai'ter referred to as 11The Definitive 
Statement"); other attempts to justify thii line ·appear in various other 
publication s of the CPB(l•~L), mo.s;tly ~n passing, notably in '!White Collar-
A Mytp Destroyed, A · Class }Jade Stronger. \f and ·~t~dents Into Class Struggle "• 

In 11The British Working· Class And Its Party" (the programme adopted at 
the Second Congress in 1971 ) ; :the ·cPB ( M-L) . states .'lin Britain there are 6n:}.y 
two ( c1ass~s..: ... cWM).;.;. · thos~ who sell· their labour power and those who exp1o1t 
thE) iaboUr of others. II This is 'refe:tired to in llTher' Definitive Statement 11 as ita 

'brief dedc'ript'ion of the' ~proletariat and the bourgeoisie u. " 
'IThe Definitive ·St.atement'1 then' goes on t-6' 'justify' these words by 

carefully setlec.teq referenqes from the ''Communist I'1anifesto 11
1 and .puts forward one 

argument after another :5.n .building up ~ts case, without establishing. that 
these arguments actually ;follow. · 

· Having asserted that :t·here are -only two cla.sses in Britain, ~":t'he 
Defifjitive S~atement 11 says 'i?hat ''this i:3 in line :with what the C.offimurlist · 
Manifestq has· .to say:-: : . · . . . . . 

"lOur. epoch,; t):le epo(}h -of . the bourgeo:i,.sie, possesses, however, thi~ 
distinctive feature; .it has ·simplified . t~ class antagonis~ms. Society as .a. , 
whole is more and more :splitting into two great _hostile on:mps, into two greE~.t' 
classes di~ec.tly facing each-other: Bourgeoisie and Prole~riat.· 11. · 

. Jet the reader . riote that the 1'1VArrlfesto 11 describes a process which was goi 
-ng on ("more anq ~o.re spli.tting ir); whereas the CPB(M-L) has declared ~h8.t · 
proc~ss (}oncluded; yet -i~ quotes . the above passage to 11prove 11 that Marx :and 
Engels agreed with thE)m"tbat there~ oniy t}'To classes in Britain.' (Incidentally 
the Manifesto .was origina+ly wr1tteri for a ·German 'organization of coUrse; and was no 
-t about Britain '·in particUlar-- a fact "Which the Birchite British chauvin- . 
ists seem to have ignored). Such dishonest;·· quoting is typical 'Of the CPB(l-$..1); if 
Marx and Engels don't actually agree with Birch, they must be made to appear to do 
so. 



To proceed: ·rh.e "' Dailrll-i...i:V~· -~t.ct.,i.Ui~ ~- ·.; · . -· all the. people. who would fall 
into one or another of those middle class categories which were outlined above 
(the r~f~~€mce is to some. figures. from unnamed .sources quoted in the te~t - f.L. 
EditOr) Mqrx aJ:ld .Engels· have th~s to says- · . . . · . 

"'·Tbe bou~gecisle has st~ipp~d of its -h9.lo every occupation hitherto honoured 
and looked up to . with reverend awe • .. It has converted the physician, the lawyer, 

· the priest_, the -p_o.et, the man of ~qie~CEil• .iritc itS. paifi wage-labourers.' (Cqm-
munist Manifesto)/' . . ~ . _. 

From~ ~e ~~ .a.&. 'aaWJJ~ ."Nobody ~es the net· of capitalism •. Th~ 
pease.nt:py £:ell an early victinl. ·to the bourgeoisie,: and the inevitable tendencY 
was for all other st:r:ata to be prol.et,arianieed·. No pe.tit-.bQurgeoisle .exists, 
with .interests separate from that of -the bourgeoisie, and so we are left with a 
simple two oiass 'division." · · · - · 

·· Here we have another break in the logic ·of this argument& there is a leap from 
the "inevitable tendencyn (a .trend) tO ;"we are ', left with a · simple two class divi-
1;3ion" (a process conclud~d)!· · ·· ". - . ; · ·· . ·. . . · 

In ''Wfh te Qolla.r ~ A :Myth Destroyed, · a Ciass -made Strongeru, a quotation fr9m 
Marx is included which , referring tO Britain in particular, . mentions "·the two 
great classes that cor.etitute modern soclety.n The document goes on to assert, 
"No new classes . have emerged in Bri taln since that time." 

' - ' ·--. ' • -L.i .' 

, And why does the CPB (ML) so strongly O'bject . to talk of other classes? · It says 
(quoting from the ·"Definitive Statement"}: "The ideology which says, .for exa,mple, 
that teachers or doctors . are· middle · cla.Ss is an.' ideology which disarms teachers 
and doctors by telling them that they have nothing to fight for - (but also say-
ing that they have· status to preserve)." ' 

This doesn'.t~make any ~nse at ali: . why should saying tea.Chers ' and doctors are 
"middle class" disarm the~? This by< no means· implies .that. they have nothing to 
fight for - o-n the contrary, as opponents of the two-class line point ·out ·~ 1 t .· is 
in their interest to fight for soc-ialism as. allies of the :working class, · since the 
great .majority of them are O:ppressed by, the caJ?it<Uis.t_ ,system and have. no real 
future under it. The Birchites can't ~~~plain this ar@lmen:t awa~, so 'they ignor.e it, 

Similar comments could oe made about 1;-he following peari . of wisdom from- 11Whi te 
Collar - A Myth Destroyed, . A Class Made Stronger'' c- "This · middle class is seen as 

· -~ 'privileged' sector which ha:s. heel} detatched from the working class -:- 'bribed', 
either :w.ith the crumbs .of imperialism of .·{sic) "with some other dispensat~op from 
capi talis,m. It inclu<ies.· whi te~~o~la,i. and professional wqrkers in &ener81, tea
chers, s>tudents, 'intellectuals'·, uniqn- offi0 i.~s, foremen, etc, etp. _ ~ince this 
list is subjectivein.origin, it can be extended ad nauseam. All,. being 'petit 
pourgeois·;,. are apparently mora. or less beyond redemption." . ' ~.'. . 

No~. · that is a very · fine exampie of the way irt 'which the Birch party confuses 
.).ssues in order to avoid 'dealing .with them, The first thing to note· about th!=\t 
~assage as a who~e is that it doesn't quote any particular source .fer the argu-. 
ments which they claim are _put forward for the existence of" a middle class com
posed oft the elements they ref·er td, Instead of following the method of Marx · 
and Lenin - quoting the actual arguments used in particular instances {represen
tative arguments of a particular trend) 1 and then 'refuting these, the;;CPB(ML) 
quotes -' an ·argument which it has itself -concocted and put :in the .mou-ths of ~ts 
crit1cs, and then cha.llenges ' that ·- like 'the scientist _who .decides what conclu
sions he wants and then devises an experiment which will lead to ·theml 

Seconq.J.y, the refer~nce _to the middle class 'P!3ing "'.bribed' with _the qrumbs 
of imperialism" deliberately' o.onfuses the argument 'over a m,idd1e c~ass with that 
over the, labour aristOcracy, which none othe:f :than Lenin said WaS a ·stratum bri
bed with .the ·crumbs of imperlctiism ( - genu.ilne · M~xist-Leniriists have never 
claimed that there is a "middle class. which, as a who1~, '· o~. in large part, ' has 
'been bribed in this way). · · .· · · ·· 



A MARXIST-LE1t!NIST PRESENTATION OF .THE CLASS QUESTION 

The works of Marx and Engels provide a certain a.mciunt of guidance . on the 
question of class analysis; at least enough to UJset the Birchites' cl,aima. More 
important, they prd\ride a means whereby we can establish the basis for a reli
able class analysisa this is· the philosophy· of scientific socialism, dialectical 
and historical materialism, a philosophy on which all those taking the revisi
onist road turn their basks. Teh CPB(ML) never grasped it, and consequently 
was always working ou~ its line in an idealist, metaphysical ·way. 

Materia1ism insists that it is conCrete :r;ea}lty, · that it is matte;: . . which 1s 
primary over ideas, over mind; the material w~ld gives rise to ideas in the 
brain, which is the highest form of matter - the material world is not th~ 
creation~ the mjn~. 

This should not be taken to mean. as ooponents of Marxism make out, that ideas 
cannot tla.y a role in· the formation of the materia1 wrld ·- that theY can ~s pro
ved by material reality i tselfl The point is that ~wple can OnfY tra.q~m the 
world on ttle basis of their comprehension of it and ~l}~cordance w1 tUhe laws 
of nature. Within certain limits, therefore, ideas can be used to transform 
the world - were it otherwise, the great Harxist-Leninist· teachen; would not 
have worlt6d to build rev:olutionary par.tie,s. . 

Dia1ecti¢s holds that. eyecytbing ·is -inte:r;-agnnected and in the process of . de
velopment. thrgugh tbeir iptgrnaJ contrArl1¢i1¢ns, and· their interaction with ex
ternaJ factors: thus it is impossible to cgrregUv understand a.nY bhenomehon with
out examining .l:;t in~ .Q.Qntext of lis surrounc;lln&,~, .Qf its envi;ronment, and 
without trv.ng k ~asn i;ts. •nternaJ, ~i<ll!, 

Historical materiaiism is dialectical materialism applied to the h~story of 
society. 

Leriin applied the Marxist method in examining the classes in Russia. His 
defini tlon of "classes" given in A Great Beginn~ng is the most thln'ough by any 
of the great Marxist-Leninist. teachersa~ . 

"Classes are large groups of poople differing from each other by the 
place they occupy in a historically determined system of social production, 
by the relation {in mos·t cases fixed and forinulated in law) to the means of 
production, by their role in the social organisation of labour, and, conse
quently, by the dimensions of the shaJPe of social wealth of which tneY dis
pose and the mode of acquiring it. Classes are groups of people one of which 
can appropriate . the labour of another owing to the different places they · 
occupy in a definite system of social economy." 

Lenin makes several points 1n this quotation that need amplifying. Firstly, 
he notes that classes differ by "their relation • • • to t~e means of production." 
Of course, the main factor ihvolved here is ownership or non-ownership, but a 
secondary one {which is still impiortant) is that of proximity to the means of 
production - whether a given group of people are involved directly in pro-

. duction (i.e. people ~0 fulfill an essential role in production by supervisi6n; 
etc., of the use of means of prbduction), or are not related to the means of 
production directly, indjrectly, or by ownership (e.g. teachers, doctors, admini
strati~a personnel, etc.) 

Lenin also includes income and means of obtaining it in defining class 
status, This, as well as pactora. such as relation to means o:f production, must 
(and certainly does) influence the world outlook,' the values, culture, and 
psychology of dif·ferent social groups: these, in turn, must count for something 
in a class analysis. 
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All these factors taken together constitute the basis for a Marxist-Leninist 
class analysis. They are the criteria according to which the British Ma.1Sis t.-Le11~nis ts 
can make a thorough analysis of the society they live ·in, establish which element& 
can be won as firm allies of the p:mletariat (indeed, establish what the proletari!tt 's 
in tba fl1.rst place); Which elemerls can be neutralised, a.nd which belong to the enemy 
camp - the camp of the bourgeoisie. Armed w1. th this understanding, the Marxist-Lfi:.min
ists can work out a detailed strategy and tactics for the ·British revolution, con· 
stattly test these in struggle, and improve them. With this analysis, the Marxist
Leninists can wozK. out tactics that take the differences between vm:ious classes and 
strata into account, and give us the best prospects for winning over all who can be 
united against the main enemy, thus also providing us with the best conditions for a 
successful reYol~~~eft. 

THE COUNTER-REVotuT!ONARY ESSENO~ OF THE B!RCH LINE' 

For a class analysis of Britain, it is not enough only to diviliie seej.e•y ~ 
.,those who sell the~r labour power and those who e~oit the labour of othe_rsn, as .. ~e 
Birch clique do; this"" analysis" idealistically selects one sfngl'"e factor In c ass analy
sis, raising H. to the level of the try factor. The conclusions at whi'cn Uie "'rrrcllltes 
arrive are, like the basis. on w"fiiCK ey were reaened., f:horougl)ly anU-"JVratilstl they 
are completely counter-revolu't.!ona:ry. 

The Birchites' analysis includes enemies of the 'WO:rking class and unreli~ · 
elements in the ranks of the proletariat. It counts anyone who does not exploit the 
labour of others as working class, and trie.i. to aake out that all these .E_e.QEl~ in one 
way or anolbner se"ll ffielr laoour power. In~ed in this is What Lenin called the 
"labour aris tocraci' • 

As was po1 nt.Qd o.u;t. ~liar, 1-t was the labour aria~~ lffle. Lefiliri ~4 were 
bribed •fith the crumbs of imperialism. The Bri:t.ish i~~:P&i:e*i.e'ie ~ea. ·eupe:r-r>:refi~ 
from the exploitation of the colonial countries; they continue to obtain these, though 
to a diminishing extent, from the Third World countries. · A section of these super
profits was used to but over certain elements of the leadf3rship of .the work~ng class, 
who provided the bourgeoisie with a social basis for spreading opportunism in the ~r
king class. ~is was how social democracy .originated, which has weakened and divided 
the working class and helped the bourgeoisie maintain its rUle largely by "democratic" 
methods. The labour aristocracy consists of people like Labour Party and trade union 
bureaucrats, who, in values, income, life-style and outlook are bourg~is. They are 
deadly enemies of the working class, yet the Birchites' analysis counts them as part of 
the working class. 

* Apart from including among the working class outright enemies like the * 
* labour aristocracy, the Birchite analysis also views as part of the prC)leiar- * 
* iat certain groups of ' people who should be seen as potential allies of the * 
* working class, but not as part of it. The ideology and conditions of work of * 
* such people are different from those of the proletariat. Only by seeing * 
* these people as distinct from the working class and having a correct under- * 
* standing of their specific characteristics can we make proper provision for * 
* them and effectively struggle to win them over as allies. Thus Birchism * 
* stands in toe way of our struggle to build the united front against fascism .* 
* and to unit~ all forces which can be united in order to carry out the * 
* socialist revolution. * 

(This concludes the first part of the article. The second and final 
part which will . be published in our next issue sets forth some 
ideas about the Marxist-Leninist alternative to the Birch line and 
quotes from some of the statements made by the foundem of Marxism 
on the question of class). 



WHY MARXIST-LENINISTS SUPPORT CHINA 
. ~-------------

Mao Tsetung Thought 1a the common property of the revolutionary movement of the 
poletariat and opressed masses in all countries. It is a milestone in the develoP
lent of scientific socialism, a .summing up of the concrete experience of the soo:.\,al 
clianJte in China: and in the world, repeatedly enriched and tested by practice: Th~ 
basic viewpoints, principles and methods of Mao Tsetung Thought must always be apj>li
~ creatively to the solution of new problems, and this is what the Chinese Commur 
nist Party has been do-ing successtul.ly in the two years since Mao's death.. ~ 

Our principle task is to apply Marxism-Leninism Mao Tsetung Thought·to.b.ring-
1~ about the British revolution; we mus 'tm' t of oourse bask in the glory of China • s 
successes and do·. _ nothing. here. We have to try to do as well in our own co:q
ditions as the Chinese comrades are doing in theirs~ 

However, it is very important for us· to study what is happening in China. This 
allows us to understand concretely how seoialist revolution - led by an authentic 
.Orking-class party under the guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought - can 
bring about a fundamental change in society. On the whole, the working class and poor 
and opressed people in all parts of the world do aspire to a Juster social system in 
which those who work run society. It ier crucial for the ruling classes to try and 
convince the people that these hopes are illusory, that no real change is possible. 
The example of the Soviet Union is often used by the ruling classes of other countries 
to 'prove' that socialism and • co.!JIJillnism' don• t provide a selution. 

China's example shows that soci.alism does not inevitably degenerate as it has 
done in Russia, that on the contrary (if the dangerS of-degeneration are taken se
riously and steps taken to overcome them) the socialist system has immense capabili
ties for a ·triumphant development in all fields - political, economic, cultural. 

This does not mean that we consider socialist China to be all perfect and har
IIOnious. Q.lite the opposite, what interests us to a large extent, about China is pre
~isely the contradictions which exist there and the way these contradictions can be 
bandled - under-tne-ineelogical and political leadership of the Marxis~Leninist 
,arty - in such a way as to p:topell the cause of the proletariat forward. As Mao 
J'eetung put itr "Any kind of world, and of course class society in particular, teems 
with contradictions. Some say that there are contra.dictions to be found in sooialist 
tooiety, but I think this is a wrong way of putting it. The point is not that there 
are contradictions to be found, but that it teems with .contradictions." 

The main c.ontra.diction in China is between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, 

The existence of the bOurgeoisie poses problems for the ·proletariat, and these pro

blems will crop up in different forms at different times. The question in the mid 

1970s was, whether the Party would be capable of correctly appreciating the · specific 
form taken by class contradictions. At that time, as we now appreciate, the-miiii
danger to proletarian state power was posed · by the problem connected with the • gang 
of four' • A small clique in the highest ranks of the Communist Party 1 t self had 
managed to build up an arbitrary a.cind.nistrative power which they could use to · protect· 
a group of o bse~uious hangers-on in various depart~ents an~ localities. 

Marxists have always considered that one of the most important ch8racter~stics 
of socialism is the right for working people to appoint , orit+cise. and where necessa
ry dismiss aii officials according to whether or not they reatly serve the people's 
interests. But at that time it was very difficult for people in China to exercise 
this right. By taking action to do away with arbitrary power associated with the 
• gang of four' , the Party leadership and Co.nirade Hua Kuo-feng showed that they under
stood the point about class struggle against the bourgeoisie not just in a vague, 
abstract and general way, but in a concrete, specific and practical way. 

. . 
Since the overthrow of the 'Gang of Four' , and the and tendencies which they~ 

represented, there have been important successesa 



(1) On the basi$ of increased production, a greater abundance exists and ~ it 
has been possible to move closer to the goal of distribution· a.Ccording to people's 
~eds. For exaDple, it has been possible ·to raise the lower grades ot wages, ~ nar:
rowing wage differentials. It would be an er.ror rl:o think that :increased proW..ction 
automatically guarantees progress towards communism; however, so long as class· pOli
tics-is plac8d-in command, it must be recognised that inor~ased production is, an . i~ 
~t~P~Jl!a21~ Er~2n~i !12n _:for the progress to communism. - -

Economic development is not · just a matter of increased production, ~t of ·ehang..: 
j,ng the structure of the economy, according to objective economic laws, 1n sucn a way 
as to bring closer the future coJI1fllWlist ·mode of production, and the social relations 
which characterise it. The historical period. of socialism, which is a trans1ti.Qn to 
Communism, has as its mission to resolve the oontradictions between town and· cOI,lntry 
and between mental and manual labourt unless these are resolved it will be imp'ossi-
ble to put an end to the division of society into antagoniStic classes. · 

(2) Concerning the contradiction between mental and manual labour• under the 
period when the 'gang of four 1

• line was influential the educational system was serious
ly harmed. This meant in practice that children of the intelligenstia, who could 
pick up basic knowledge from their parentA, were in a privUedged pos1ton, Now, an 
important drive is being launched to enable workers and pea.sante to raise their under
standing of social science, natural science and the arts, and for the children of work
ers and peasants to receive education of the highest po$Sible standard, as i thej,r 
rignt under socialism. In this way .working people will increase their ability to con
trol in real: earnest the political and cultural superstrUcture of society. 

. (:3) Concerning the contrQd.iotion · between town and countrY• a big effort is 
being made to reduce the difference in living standards between the two, and in parti• 
cular. to narrow the price aifferential between the products of agriculture and indus
try. Tl'us in selling their agricultural produce to the state, peasants will be able 
to atford an ever increasing amount of goods produced by light industry (consumer goods) 
and heavy indus try (agricultural machinery, etc.) , .This has the effect of consolida t
ing the worker-peasant alliance, which is a pillar of the dictatorship of the proleta
riat. It means that China's industrialisation will be of an entirely different kind 
to the industrial revolution which took place in the capitalist countries, and that 
China wUl avoid the mistakes which were . made in the Sovei t Union by exploting the 
peasantry to achieve industrialisation. 

(4) Full play is beirig given to the development of democracy. Lenin often 
spoke of the necissi ty for the d·ictatorship of the proletariat, which is a fundamental 
teaching of scientific socialism and a touchstone distinguiShing Marxism from revision
ism. He emphasised the dialectical character of this concept a it means the broad 
masses of working people exercising their rule over a small handful of representatives 
of the old exploiting classes and those who would attempt- to set up some new form of 
exploiting-class rule. The exercise of the broadest and fullest democracy ·among thie. 
vast majority is protected by the diotatorship of the proletariat, and is at the same 
time essential to the effecti?e dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The "gang of four'' promoted a so c8.lled "all-round dictatorship" which was a 
complete negation of democracy, and in fact turned the dictatorsbip. of the pro],e~iat 
into its oppOsite - a dictato~hip (J8ainst the proletariat. Now Chinese working 
people have their rights protected by a constitution which is caref UUY observed, 
Even more impo~t, workers and peasants are ,Wr~asingly actively involved in taking 
all decisionS which a.:f:eect their liv~s •. Th.e si'b.lation at pres.ent confirms Lenin's . 
prediction that socialist society would be . th.ous~ds . of t,imes more democra,tic than 
bourgeois democracy. · 

(5) A campaign is unfolding a8·ainat bureaucr?CY and corrupUon in official 
circles, and many pointed, public criticisms have been made. The Chinese revolution 
in its early period of the Autumn Harvest Uprising and the Long March was an epic · 
w1 thout parallel in history. One of the key aspects of Mao's thought was to 'keep up 
the Comnunist spirit of fearlessness and dedication of the e:a:rly fighters, 



~·· to prevent decadence and cor.rupt1on setting in after the initial victory of the revo-
lution. On the whole the Party was successful in this, but in the mid 1970s ther~ 
was in existence a negative trend, represented particularly by the "gang of four'' 
themselves, for certain Party cadres to live a luxurious life and use arbitrary power 
against workers who or~tio1~ed .. tbem, . ~ · · 

Today, in order to hit ba.Ck against·· this da.I18erous .l~nd; 1;.he Party is insisting 
that the masses should demand of cadres, and cadres should demand of themselves, the 
very highest standards. .The glorious tradition of selfless service to the people 
characteristic of .the Chinese CQmmunist Party (and which all genuine Communi'st Parties 
must strive to· emulate) is be~ reasserted.. It is i!llportant to understand this ,POint, 
because the campaign of returning to the source, to 'the spri t1 of the· revolutionary 
wars, is dialectically linked with the campaign for modernisation. If w~ were to see 
only the drive for modernisatiOn and riot 'a.J..so the drive agains-t bureaucracy and cor
:ru,ption, we would have a fUse pic:ture or', the way things are going in China. . . . 

(6) A new style of literature and art, including journalism, is developing, which 
reflects life in an all-sided and lively way, and a clean. br~8k is being made with 
the sterile dogmatic style and approach which Mao himself so often criticised w1 thout 
ruch effect during his lifetime, · · . . 

(7) People are speaking their ideas freely and there is a lively debate on all 
questions concerning the building of the new society, As Mao Tsetung said, correct 
ideas cannot possil:>lY develop in a. hothouse atmpsph~, but qnly in struggle· against 
what is in~or.rect. There is no such thi-ng as some o~scie.nt leader or leadership who 
can instantly.see what is correct and what is not, so· a debate is needed, followed. by 
a summing-up according to the method of democratic central.ism. In direct contravention 
to Mao's teachings, the "gang of four'' tended to restrict and smother any expression of 
ide~ which went counter to a narrowl_Y: defined line, · ThJts on the one hand they pro
tected their own reactionary ideas and su:ppre~sed many aorrect initiatives, while on 
the other hand· those aspec~ Qf. the Party's line which were correct were deprived of 
the possibility of growing strong in the heat of struggle. Thi:s t.Iu.-eatened. to do 
grave damage to the ideological positions of the proletariat in China. 

* * * * * 
Contra41gt1op M .:t.b.A.Jnotive fQrce of ~eve1opment. The struggle against the dange:t'

ous tendencies represented by the "gang of four' ·is at present the main concrete ex
pression of the class cont.ra:d~tion between proletariat and bourgeoisie, which is the 
principl.l contradiction determining the forward d,rive of China's society, There are 
al.sq secondary aspects •f this class struggle which wUl iri time become the main ones. 
It is possible that certain ideas being put forward in the c"urse of the struggle t• 
criticise the "gang of fo~' may themselves in time become the . basis of a new wrong 
trend. Since the !'gang of four"' s line was "l·eft"· in form an4 right 1n essence, there 
is obviously a danger that a new Right tendency will surface. But dangers do n•t put 
off proletarian revolution.aryies. The important thing is to be brave, scientific, and 
above all to have confidence in the masses. These are, precisely the qualities the 
Party leadership headed by C~mrade Hua Kuo-feng have been showing in going fUll .steam 
ahead w1 th the present p(>li tical campaign 'in a thoreughgoing and deoocratic way,· The 
Chinese masses, thanks to their schooling in M~is~Leninism-Mao Tsetung rhought, are 
showing great p<>l1tical maturity· and breadth of vision. . · 

Socialism is certainly not plain sailing, it is a peri6d of hard a.rui complicated 
struggles aimed at clearing the decks of ·all the rubbish left by thousands of years 
of class exploitation and building a new world. · The curreat phase of the Chinese 
revolution shows, a.S the British revolution will als• show, that the proletariat and 
other labouring peopie ~lly meas~e up to this historic task. · 
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EDITOR'S NOTlh 
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In ~e following pages we reprint the 1929 General :Eleetion programme of the 
ColiUIRlniat Pa.:ttY o~ Great :Brl tain • . We consi.der it overwhelmingly posi tiv.e, for these 
reasons a 

The Prog:ra.mme takes clas~ s·truggle as the "key link". It shows that the revo
lutiOnary wo:i:king ela.ss party is ttie· · heSdqua:rters of the preletariat in the class war. 
It shows that Parliament is only one ,aspect, and indeed riot the m6st important one, of 
the existing bourgeois state, thus majestically refuting the revls1on1st fallacy' which 
was later to become dominant in the CPGB ,· that socialism coul.d be attained by winning 
a .majority in Parliament. The pt"Ogramme justly. points ·out that the capitalist system 
itself bears the .entire responsibility for all current economic and social .troubles. 
The Pregramme correctly directs· the fire · of 1 ts criticism agai-nst "Mond1sm", which 
"signifies the s_o:.o.Ji~a,!t..Q.n_of !9-1. !h.! fo!!J!.s_o! f1.!!8!!C! £&~1,!a! 1!1~-~e_'t_!:a4e_~i2,n 
and labour forces in the restoration of British capitalist industry ••• " (our emphasis). 
!t-,;Ivea -a.n apprOpriate description of the world-historical significance of the revelt 
in the colenicm. · 

In retreating. from and abandoning all these correct positions the C.PGB has long 
ago irretrievably sunk i~to the ' gloomy depths ot revisionism. In working to regenerate 
and rebllld the Co.IIUIIlnist ~vement we must today absorb the strengths cf the early· days, 
while also learl)ing from the weaknesses. Study of .the··Programme in its histerical con
text wUl reve.¥ n~ative aspec'ts, most of· which probably arise from the :fact that c.er
tain questions had not yet. been posed by historY in a sufficiently o6ncre.te way. 

We are not yet at a stage where we can prepose a detailed critique of the past · 
J?Cperfence of the CPGB, and our .point in publishing th~ Programme is precisely to help 
~aden and deep6ri the pool of ideas from which. such a crl tique can be derived.- We 
must nevertheless make the following points t 

Firstly, on the international question, the Programme is entirely right to say 
that ours is an 1nternat1ot:l8l movement. On the other hand, 1 t is not necessary, today, 
to have an 1n·ternat1onal g,r~sai_!a.,!i.Q.n.:. The Ce11111.1niat ·.IIiternationa.l {C,pmin_tern) 1>rhich 
existed at that time. did very ouch good work (of which today' s CoDLIIIlnis.ts snould Ina.ke 
a concrete and scientific appraisal), blit aiso did damage by 110pos1ng a line on some 
parties from outside, and not encouraging them to think .for themselves and integrate 
Marxism-Leninism with their own conditions. 

The slogan of a "world federation of ~;~opialiat rewblics", or 'of 'federation .with 
an existing socialist country, is inappropriate as an immeQ.ia.te aim. It is now clear 
that :the stage of the abolition o£ ·the state will. only come about after a. stage during 
which state sove+eignty is maintained and indeed - in the case of. countries which have 
suffered from imperialist· aggressien .- re!nforoed (e.g. Kamptichea). Lack of clarity on 
this question has helped the Soviet social-imperialists - headed by the vicious rene
gade Brezhnev with his ''rlootrine" of ''limited sovereignty'' - in turning the · socialist. 
cerri.runity into a :soviet-doininated sphere of influence. 

Secondly, there is the question of rulld.ing secialism. · Only twelve years after 
the fi~'t ever . socialist regime· was set up, there was bound to be confusion and ambi
gui-ty, and these are reflected in the Pregramme. We now know, on the basis of 
experience of the restoration '·of capi taU.am ~ the Sotiet Union and the · avoidance of 

· this j.n China, that the dictatorship of the proletariat (1. e. the working olass organ-
. !sed. to exert its rule over· the bourgeois!~} is not just a stage "preliminary to the 
building of secialism and the abolition of classesn, rut must continue · throughout . the . 
historical epoch of secialism, during which clas~es and class struggle continue -te exist. 



· The idea of the path ahead being "clear as daylight" is also inappropriate, for 
if "the future is bright, the road is tortuous". The building of socialism will 
uncover and solve a series of new and cemplex contradictions. · 

The Programme overstresses the importance of state ownership (many of the major 
industries have by now already been nationalised by the bourgeoisie). What is impor
tant under socialism is the democratic process of decision-making by the prodUcers 
themselves, the battle to oppose bureaucracy both at a managerial level and at a cen
tral state level, to maintain the proletarian character of the state power and prevent 
the coming to pol'l'er of a new bureaucratic state-monopoly bourgeois class. ' 

Thirdly, on the question of the British revolutionl the Programme seems to imply, 
for instance in its treatment of the General Strike, that a revolutionary situation 
will ·somehow emerge or come about fairly speedily. lt should be pointed out that . 
a fairly protracted and complex struggle will have to be carried out before the 
socialist revolution can be brought about and as a means to bringing it about. This 
fact only serves to emphasise the crucial importance of the Party as the proletariat's 
leading core, a Party combining confidence in final victory with a sober understanding 
of the difficulties to be encountered on the way to that victory, combining firm stra
tegic principle with tactical flexibllity. A study of Mao Tse-tung's rich treasury 
of writings about the problems of ·Strategy and tactics in the course of a protracted 
and to~tuous revolutionary struggle will help us a lot, if we can manage to integrate 
the general truths contained in his works with our own conditions• 
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